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High Tech Dentistry with a Small Town Feel
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New Patients
Welcome!

Wishing our patients
and the community a
happy and healthy
New Year!
From the Doctors and Staff
of Fowlerville Dental Center
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FREE
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Same Day
Emergency
Care

The year 2020 is nearly over, but before saying “good by”
let’s take a look back at a few of the highlights that occurred
in the Fowlerville-Webberville area during the past 12 months.
The COVID-19 pandemic, with its public-health restrictions
and lockdowns that resulted in cancelled events, curtailed
activities, the wearing of masks, and online classrooms, was
by far the main story.
The news since early March has often dealt with the number
of reported cases of the coronavirus, including stories of those
who became severely ill or died from complications. There
were also stories of economic hardships suffered by many
workers and businesses.
But there were still accomplishments by area residents,
some community activities that took place, and several
important news stories—not least of which was Michigan’s
August Primary and then the November General Election.
Shown here, top row, from left, were Dorothy Hart retiring as
the longtime director of the Webberville Area Food Bank, Butch

Ogden of the Fowlerville VFW showing off the Post’s certificate
acknowledging its 75th anniversary, four Fowlerville teachers
(Jill Thomas, Molly Moulton, Michelle Spisz and Shanna
McGuire) who volunteered at Torch 180 to distribute free food
when in-person school classes were cancelled. Second row,
three participants in the Fowlerville Family Fair’s Youth Show
(Alexis Taylor, Leila Holden, and Bella Holden), Eric Sorenson
who retired after a long career with the Fowlerville Police
Department, and Fowlerville Community Theatre performers
Avery Borg and Payton Ryan singing at an outdoor show at
the Community Park; and third row, the Fowlerville First United
Methodist Church promoting its ‘Curbside’ Turkey Supper (Deb
Utter, Norma Moore, Pastor Scott Herald, Sandy Klender, Ann
Utter, and Ann Reid), and these students who took part in
Kreeger Elementary School’s Canned Food Drive. From left,
Deante Bailey, Evan Noble, Aubrey Wells, Katherine Borland,
Hailey Combs, and Tenley Petrovich.
For more 2020 highlights, see inside this issue.
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John (Jack) kane, RealtoR
Serving you
continuously since 1974
Certified Residential
Specialist and E-PRO,
National Association of Realtors

Kanehomes@hotmail.com • Mobile 517-204-2451
Harmon Real Estate, LLC • 517-223-9193

Thank you to all who have supported us in the past and who will continue
to do so in the future. We wouldn’t be who we are if it wasn’t for you.

~ Serving most of Livingston County since 1986 ~
Residential – Commercial
9900 W. Grand River, P. O. Box 950
Clean Up Containers
Fowlerville, MI 48836
www.alchinsdisposal.com
Ph 517-223-7119

EPLEY
EXCAVATING
Geothermal Heating & Cooling Systems
•
•
•
•

Sewer & Water Lines
Basements
Drain Fields
Driveways
(new & restoration)
• Land Clearing
• Trenching

• Demolition
• Trucking
(haul stone, fill & sand)
• Firewood
• Snow Plowing
FREE
ESTIMATES

Save money on your heating & cooling bills
office 517-223-3370 • cell 517-404-7828

www.epleyexcavating.com

New Year’s Deadline

Due to the New Year holiday, the
deadline for ads and news copy is
Tuesday, December 29 at 5:00pm.
Copy can be dropped off at 206 E. Grand
River, Fowlerville, sent by email at

fowlervillenews@gmail.com
& our phone number is
(517) 223-8760

Open Monday & Tuesday,
December 28 & 29.

Chiropractic Health Center
of Fowlerville
103 W. Grand River Ave., Fowlerville

“Over 15 Years Serving The Local Community”

Shelia Larson, a retired educator and active community volunteer, is facing health challenges. As a way of
encouraging her and thanking her all of her good deeds and postive outlook, friends and neighbors surprised her
with a yardful of ‘encouraging’ signs.
Infusion Center at St. Joseph Mercy Health System where
she is entering her second year of ongoing treatments to a
Friends & Neighbors decorate Shelia
rainbow of fifty-two yard signs, all representing people who
have been impacted by her positive energy and infectious
Larson’s front yard with signs
“All Great spirituality is about what we do with our pain. spirit. When retired teacher and local resident Deb Hill passed
If we do not transform our pain, we will transmit it to those Sheila’s house, she reported seeing Sheila sitting in her front
window looking out over her yard with a warm smile on her
around us.” - Richard Rohr
Kathi & John Backhuus’s sign reads, Honk 3 Times & Pray face.
Sheila is rarely comfortable being the focus of attention,
for Sheila.
and
so, characteristically, she turned her mind toward giving
The Bowling Family’s sign says, We Love You.
back
what she has been given. First, she plans to turn the
The Brady’s donated three signs: Keep Smiling; Keep Your
signs
around from facing her house to facing the road. She
Spirits Up!;and You are a Blessing.
knows
several community members who have struggled with
Altogether, there are fifty-two signs standing in the yard
or
are
currently
battling health challenges and wanted them
on the corner of Sharpe and Cemetery Roads in the Village
to
read
the
encouraging
words and feel the support from the
of Fowlerville. This is the home of Sheila Larson, who is
community.
currently facing serious health challenges and who has
Also, she plans to contact St. Joseph Mercy in the hopes
inspired an outpouring of overwhelming support from what
of
eventually
transporting some of the yard signs to the lawns
she describes as “a community of hope.” The idea for this
of
the
Infusion
Center so that those entering for treatment
project was to create as many yard signs as possible with
can
read
them
and
draw support and encouragement as they
photos and individual messages to Sheila while at the same
walk
into
the
building.
“Fighting cancer,” she said, “You try
time collecting donations for the Family Impact Center, one
to
fight
it
and
rid
it.”
of Sheila’s favorite organizations.
Sheila would like to thank the community for this
Sheila Larson is no stranger to fostering positive connections
outpouring
of love and for the over $1,100 raised on her
among the individuals and organizations of Fowlerville and
behalf.
If
you
would like to help and support Sheila, please
its surrounding communities. She and her husband, Bob,
consider
making
contributions to the Family Impact Center
moved to the area in 1974, living in a house on Daily Street
in
her
honor.
before buying the house on the corner across town ten years
Mail checks payable to Family Impact Centers to PO Box
later. Sheila found a job in Howell at St. Joseph’s Catholic
993,
Fowlerville, MI 48836 or drop it off at 735 N. Grand
School. She worked there for ten years as a teacher in the
Ave.,
Fowlerville, MI 48836. Or you can donate online here:
reading center before Tom Tannar, principal of Munn Middle
https://familyimpactcenters.com/donate/
“Fowlerville is a
School at the time, hired her to teach Social Studies, English,
community
of
hope,”
she
said.
“Friends,
family,
and faith is
and Tech Ed.
what
holds
us
together.”
Throughout her long career, Sheila wore many hats for
-Article written by Ken Damerow, Fowlerville
the school district, serving as the K-12 Gifted and Talented
See
all of yard signs generated for this project at https://
Coordinator, founding the Odyssey of the Mind Program, and
tinyurl.com/SheilaSigns.
working in administration as curriculum director from 2002
until she retired in 2013. She served as an officer on the board
of the Michigan Learning Institute for Technology Education
(LITE) and was nominated by Fowlerville Community
HOURS:
Schools Superintendent Ed Alverson for the Fowlerville
Monday - Friday
‘Teacher of the Year.’
8am-6pm
Former Assistant Superintendent Don Buggia’s sign
reads, Sheila is Caring, Thoughtful, Humorous, Creative &
517-223-3721
3030 Fowlerville Rd.
Dedicated.
jamiestjohn@dickscott.com
Fowlerville Exit 129
District Finance Director Lauri Coe’s sign simply says,
Sheila is Mighty.
Fowlerville High School English teacher Betsy Ording’s
sign reads, Your smile & positive energy radiates & lifts up
Time to make
others!
That smile continues to radiate beyond the school community
your car
through Sheila’s inexhaustible volunteer work. From being
or truck
on the gardening team for the St. Agnes Catholic Church
and delivering dinners to the elderly for Meals on Wheels to
sparkle!
organizing fundraising events for the Family Impact Center,
Relay for Life, and the DeCamp Stampede, Sheila Larson’s
YOU CHOOSE YOUR COLLISION CENTER BECAUSE...
passion and devotion for education and community has
• FREE Estimates
• Lifetime Warranty on Repairs & Paint
implanted a lasting legacy on the lives of others. That legacy
•
FREE
Loaner
• We Repair ALL Makes & Models
has returned to her now in loving support as Sheila fights
aninoperable cancer that was diagnosed in 2019.
• FREE Pick Up & Delivery
• Towing Service
The sign by Vance and Barb DeCamp reads, You are strong,
• Environmentally Friendly
• Fast & Affordable Cosmetic Repairs
Paint System
positive, awesome, a very good friend and the best running
partner ever. Running with you always brightens my day.
COUPON
Laurie and Ken Copeland’s sign reads, Dear Friend,
You’ve always been the biggest cheerleader for others…now
we are cheering for you! We pray every day for your strength,
Loaner with Collision Repair
bravery, peace, and comfort. Never lose HOPE!!
DickScottCollision-Fowlerville.com
Sheila was speechless when she returned home from the

Fowlerville: A Community of Hope

& AUTO GLASS

WINTER’s Arrived!

DEEP LASER THERAPY NOW OFFERED
We Offer Many Types Of Adjustments Including
IMPULSE INSTRUMENT ADJUSTMENT
The no “popping, no cracking” adjustment.

• Accepting new patients
• Walk-Ins welcome
• Pediatric adjustments
• Sports injuries

• Nutritional support &
testing
• Massage therapy
• Deep-Tissue laser therapy

(517) 223-9276
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

New Hours: Monday 9-6:30, Tuesday 9-1:30
Wednesday & Thursday 9-6, Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-Noon

FREE
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Jane’s Garage

New Hours:
M–F 8am–5pm
Closed Sat & Sun

Mechanic Shop & Oil Change (Formerly Randy’s Mechanical Shop)
Oil Changes First Come, First Serve

• Alignments
• Suspension & Steering
• Brakes
& Heating
Change •• A/C
Flushes
Call for an Appointment

3.00 OFF

$

Any Oil

(517) 223-5989 • 75 Fowlerville Rd. • Fowlerville

Local Walmart donates to school’s Fowlerville Fire Department Report
December 17
Little Glad Center
9:55 am. Medical emergency on Sargent Road in Handy
th

Fowlerville Walmart donated $1,000 to the Little
Glad Early Child Care Center. The Center is part of the
Fowlerville Community Schools. The money will help
with its preschool and child care programs. From left
are Lisa Leonard, the Little Glad Center Director, Alex
Taylor and Summer Hullet from Walmart, and Pam
Pariseau, Business Manager.

The True Meaning of Christmas

By Jace Arledge
When I was a youngster I could hardly wait for Christmas
break. Yes, in my day the two weeks off between December 22
and January 2 was called Christmas break, and it was during that
time my anticipation for the jolly old man in the red suit with
the 8 reindeer was runnin wild!! I remember helping my mom
bake cookies and clean the house and decorate, then the snow…
Oh man the snow we used to get. The blizzard of ‘78 still stands
out in my mind. Our road was so thick and high with snow that
nothing could get down it. Yet it was then, that winterm that I
really understood what helping your neighbor meant.
Down the road from our house was an elderly condominium
complex, and many times those folks would try to get out of
their houses and into town, but with no luck, especially the
winter of ‘78. I can remember my dad and older brother getting
dressed, grabbing shovels and trudging through the heavy snow
to help an elderly couple who had fallen victim to the harsh
winter weather. That would repeat many winter nights of my
youth. The love and compassion my father showed to many
who were strangers laid a foundation that I have tried to live
my life.
Now as an older adult, I reminisce and recall what the real,
true meaning of Christmas is. It isn’t the presents under the
tree, the decorations, or the great food (I’m Italian so let me
tell you, it is good). It’s the love and generosity that we show to
one another that is the real reason that Jesus was born. He was
born to show us how we should be living, treating our fellow
man and caring for the world. Even if you don’t believe that
Jesus was who Christians believe, he had a pretty radical way of
giving examples of “selflessness”.
I’m thankful for that winter, and for my father, John Arledge,
who with small acts of kindness and love, changed the lives of
many.
Merry Christmas to you all and share your blessings with
those you meet!
Stay kind my friends and love deeply!!
Till next time…

Township.
1:41 pm. Personal injury accident on North Street in the
Village.
9:52 pm. Smoke alarm activation on Daisey Lane in
Conway Township.
11:04 pm. Medical emergency on South East Street in the
Village.
December 18th.
No calls received.
December 19th
12:22 pm. Electrical hazard on Stow Road in Handy
Township.
1:29 pm. Medical emergency on Red Pine Street in the
Village.
4:00 pm.
Medical
emergency on Stow Road in
Conway Township.
8:10 pm. Barn fire on Stow
Road in Handy Township.
We received assistance from
Howell Area Fire Department
for standby at our station,
NIESA Fire Department
and Ingham Township Fire
Department at the scene as
well as the Disaster Assistance
Response Team “DART”
and
Livingston
County
Ambulance Department.
December 20th
10:22 pm. Medical
emergency on Bull Run Road
in Iosco Township.
December 21st
5:10 pm. Medical emergency
on Brookdale Drive in the
Village.
December 22nd
1:02 am.
Medical
emergency on Bradley Road
in Iosco Township.
11:11 pm. Medical
emergency on South Grand
Avenue in the Village.

Ron Daly

Designer/Owner

Most Insurance
Plans Accepted

FOWLERVILLE
PHARMACY
119 East Grand River, Fowlerville MI 48836
David Palan

OWNER/PHARMACIST

Mike Heidt
PHARMACIST

(517) 223-9832

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm,
Sat. 9am-2pm, Sun. Closed

LLC

ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS
Residential & Commercial
Owner, Steve Parrish

parrishcarpet.com

(517) 223-2420

parrishcarpet@gmail.com

“Over 30 Years In Business”

Floor Coverings
Furniture
Reupholstery &
Slipcovers

517.204.7108

Your Health
is Our Concern

PARRISH CARPET
COMPANY

Over 30 Years Experience
Interior Design
Window
Treatments/Blinds

Now Accepting Meridian Health Plan

rondalydesigns.com
ronalddaly@yahoo.com

Expert Installation
by Local Installers

FREE IN HOME ESTIMATES!
TUESDAY - FRIDAY 10AM – 5PM
SATURDAY 10AM – 2PM
SUNDAY & MONDAY – CLOSED

9225 W. Grand River, Fowlerville, MI 48836
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Fowlerville
Library News

Dick Scott

Announcements

MOTOR MALL

Fowlerville
Fowlerville
High School’s

High School’s
“ATHLETES”
OF THE WEEK

Jud Scott

“ATHLETES” of the WEEK
2011 Varsity Football

All fines are forgiven, and
no additional fines will accrue
through December. If you still
have materials checked out
from the closure in March,
please return them by Monday,
January 4th, 2021. Materials
can be returned to our drop
box in our parking lot or in the
lobby during business hours.
Fines for late materials will
resume accruing on Tuesday,
January 5 , 2021.
***
Upcoming Library Closures
FDL will close for the New
Year’s beginning Thursday,
December 30 and will reopen
at 9:30am, Monday, January 4 .
***
th

th

th

Varsity Tennis
From left, front row, Calvin Dowker, Adonai Nzaou-Pambou, Isaac Farmer, Logan
Flanery, Owen Browne, Lucas Anderson, Oliver Farmer, Ryder Lucasik, Paige
Frazier; back row, Coach Jim Jonas, Joel Placido, Tyler Bulczewicz, Jimmy Buurma,
Alex Jonas, Carter Young, Greg Wilkinson, Garrett Hearl, Ben Wykes, Isaac Way,
and Coach Chuck Staky.
Varsity Tennis, coached by Jim Jonas, finished the season with a 11-6-2 record. At
Theend
teamofisthe
working
extremely
trying
to accomplish
goals
of: The
Persistence
and
the
season
the boyshard
were
playing
well at thethe
right
time.
Gladiators
Find A Way
Together.
Gladiators
two tough
loses to start
the year,
showed
defeated
Eaton
Rapids The
before
falling totook
eventual
State-Qualifier
Haslett
in thebut
MHSAA
great heartIndividuals
and character.
The Varsity
Football
team is looking
forward
to starting
the
regional.
that earned
All-league
recognition
included;
1st team
performers
CAAC Dowker,
Red Competition.
Calvin
Lucas Anderson, Ben Wykes and Jimmy Buurma. All CAAC Red
Honorable Mention included Isaac
Way,
Greg Wilkinson,
JUD’S
FOOTBALL
FORECASTand Tyler Bulszewicz. It was
a great year.
The
boys
really
worked
hard
and
as
team they
to improve
SanaFrancisco
13continued
at Philadelphia
23
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2011
as the yearMinnesota
went on.20Coach
ouratbest
Tennis
N.Y.played
Giants 17
Arizona
20 at the
at U of Jonas
M 31 mentioned, “We
end of the
year. State
I was
proud
theatwhole
with
Michigan
23really
at Ohio
Stateof20how the boys handled
Atlanta 23
Seattlesituation
16
COVID. They never complained and just kept working
to get
Miami
23 better
at San each
Diego day!”
31
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2011
New England 31 at Oakland 16
Detroit 27 at Dallas 24
Denver 17 at Green Bay 34
N.Y. Jets 17 at Baltimore 30
Carolina 17 at Chicago 23
Buffalo 26 at Cincinnati 20
Tennessee 20 at Cleveland 23
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2011
Minnesota 23 at Kansas City 17
Indianapolis 17 at Tampa Bay 31
Washington 20 at St. Louis 27
New Orleans 27 at Jacksonville 16
LAST WEEK: W-13 L-5
Pittsburgh 28 at Houston 27
SEASON RECORD: W-25 L-11
Every week through the season two Fowlerville H.S. athletes will be saluted for their efforts. Athletes will be selected by
the coaching staff and Athletic Dept. for that “Winning Deal” on a new or used car or truck, see Dick Scott Motor Mall,

www.DickScott.com

MOTOR
Dick
Scott
MALL
Varsity Sideline Cheer
I-96 and Fowlerville Road, Exit 129 • 3030 Fowlerville Road

From left, front row, Kylie Arbenowske,
Maddie Blair, Sarah Shafer; second row,
1-877-467-4201
SHOWROOM
OPEN: Mon.
& Thurs. 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. • Tues.,
Wed. & Fri.Rodriguez,
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Sat.
10 a.m. to 3Herren-Thomas,
p.m.
Kaitlynn
Campos,
Destiny
Davison,
Lauryn
Mattie
SERVICE DEPARTMENT OPEN: Mon. & Thurs. 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. • Tues., Wed. & Fri. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
BODY SHOP
OPEN: Madelyn
Mon. thru Fri. 8am-6pm
Leah Clark; third row, Allison
Pickell,
Donal, Audrey Parrish, Coach Kristin
Wanke, Kaylee Martin, Alexis Kenzie and Princesse Nzaou-Pambou.
Varsity Sideline Cheer, coached by Kristin Wanke, the cheer program faced many
challenges. Each challenge was faced head on from all athletes, with positivity and
gratitude. During summer conditionings the program worked incredibly hard on getting
stronger to prepare their bodies to once again stunt and tumble once it was safe to
do so. The restrictions gave us a chance to innovate and focus on our cheer family. A
season highlight was getting a chance to collaborate with JV and Varsity to create a
stellar homecoming routine. During football games, each team was able to advance their
skills and stunts, while cheering on the Gladiators to many victories! Our coaching staff is
so proud of each athlete, and what they accomplished in this season of many changes!

Jud’s Football Forecast
SUNDAY, JAN. 3
Minnesota 23 at Detroit 27
Miami 20 at Buffalo 30
Green Bay 23 at Chicago 24
Baltimore 31 at Cincinnati 17
Pittsburgh 19 at Cleveland 24
Jacksonville 16 at Indianapolis 34
LA Chargers 20 at Kansas City 31
NY Jets 13 at New England 16
Dallas 13 at NY Giants 20
Washington 20 at Philadelphia 24
Atlanta 23 at Tampa Bay 30

—Area Deaths—

New Orleans 27 at Carolina 16
Tennessee 34 at Houston 23
Las Vegas 22 at Denver 24
Arizona 24 at LA Rams 30
Seattle 27 at San Francisco 23
MONDAY, JAN. 4
COLLEGE FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS
Notre Dame 16 vs. Alabama 41
Ohio State 27 vs. Clemson 34

Upcoming Programs
at Fowlerville District
Library

All programs are intended
for Fowlerville School District
residents. Call (517) 2239089 for more information, or
checkout our Facebook Page.
All programs will be held
virtually via Zoom, Facebook
Live or YouTube unless
otherwise indicated. Program
descriptions, locations, and
details on how to register for
each program are below.
All programs require
registration and is done by
sending a Facebook Personal
Message to the Library
or by emailing to info@
fowlervillelibrary.org, unless
otherwise indicated. Zoom
invitations will be sent out the
day before the program date.
***
Phone a Story and First
Chapter Fridays: Available
24/7
Preschool - 12 Graders -Call
517-858-2700 anytime to hear a
full children’s story, or a sample
of a J Fiction/Chapter book or
YA/Teen novel. Recordings are
changed every two weeks.
***
Cameron Zvara LIVE
Online!: A Comedy Magic
Show for Families: Tuesday,
December 29 , at 11 am via—
Zoom
Family - Looking for some fun
during your holiday break? Do
not miss your opportunity to
th

th

Continued on page 18

Joyce E. Ish

Joyce E. Ish of Brighton, Michigan.
April 24, 1943 to December 15, 2020.
Sister of Ken (Betty) Brown Jr, Dale (Sherry) Brown,
Howard (Medrina) Johnson.
Daughter of Kenneth Brown, Sr. and Elva Johnson.
Loving mother of Robert (Pamela) Ish, Kevin Ish, Ryan
(Danielle) Ish, Rachelle Cleary.
Grandmother of Nicholas, Zachary, Jaclyn, Mackenzie,
Mitchell, Kendal,Kelli, Katelin, Madelynne, Robert and
Emerson.
We need to include the countless number of kids who
needed a grandma, for a moment or forever.
Great grandmother to Colt, Chloe, Colt and Chasity.
Joyce was the face and voice of The Grand Nickel Party
Store in Fowlerville, and so much more.
The organizer of all holidays, celebrations and events in
her family, and so much more.
A favorite aunt to dozens of nieces and nephews, and so
much more.
A kind, caring and thoughtful friend to hundreds of
people, and so much more.
Her love and guidance are summed up in those three
words.
“So much more.”
Her children would tease her about her «Quick Draw»
prowess with a slipper, flip-flop or section of Hotwheel
track. Quite a few Facebook memes were exchanged over
the years on that topic. All in good fun, of course.
Her motherly love showed itself in so many ways. One
of which was the skill displayed with her high-heeled shoe
on the dance floor of a wedding during a brawl. She had
thought one of her “Babies” was involved. For the record,
he wasn’t.
That story of her life, and so much more, has risen to
family legend.
Together with Robert Ish, they raised and provided
unconditional love for four children. Though they separated
years ago, they remained a big part of each other’s lives.
With regard to Joyce’s life, a few paragraphs can do no
justice.
There was So. Much. More.
Visitation was held Tuesday, December 22, from 11:00 to
3:00 pm at Herrmann Funeral Home, 1005 E. Grand River.
Fowlerville Michigan 48836
A graveside service will be held at Lakeview Cemetery
in Howell Michigan a later date. Arrangements entrusted
to Herrmann Funeral Home. Online condolences may be
expressed at pjherrmannfuneralhome.com.

Gormley & Johnson law offices, Plc
local attorneys

and

counselors

at

law

LAST WEEK: W - 9 L - 7
SEASON: W - 145 L - 78

John L. GormLey, eSQ

ChriStopher S. JohnSon, eSQ

Divorce / Family Law • Estate Planning
• Bankruptcy • Criminal Defense • Personal Injury • Real Estate
• Municipal Law • Probate • Corporate • Business • Zoning • Land Use
101 E. GRAND RIVER AVE., FOWLERVILLE
FREE Initial
Consultation

Gormleylawoffices.com

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code.

517-223-3758
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Letter to the Editor

Caleb
Jenkins
Column
A Vision for 2021

2020 is finally almost over, and it is without a doubt one
for the history books. I am fascinated with the idea that I will
one day be sharing my personal experiences of the past year
with my children and grandchildren when they are learning
about it in school. Too many things happened this year for
it to simply pass into obscurity as ‘just another year,’ but
despite its historical significance and impact, I think we can
all agree we are ready for it to be over.
However, as much as we like to blame the unfortunate and
sometimes outright bizarre things that happened this year on
2020 itself, there is no promise that 2021 will automatically
be better. Sure, some of the challenges we faced seem to
be evening out, but we are still in the throes of others. And
some issues that arose or were brought to light are longterm challenges that will need to be addressed for years to
come. As much as I am looking forward to a fresh start in the
new year and hope 2021 is a vast improvement, I also know
that there are no guarantees in life (as my mom has so often
reminded me since childhood).
In my very first column of this year, I highlighted the
symbolic significance of entering a new decade (how
ironic that would end up being!), and I encouraged us all
to individually be the best Americans we can be. At the
end of March, when we were still coming to grips with the
challenges before us, I exhorted to find ways to thrive rather
than just survive in the days ahead, and a week later, I wrote
on the importance of not getting lost in the chaos and instead
taking the time to plan for a more purposeful life.
As I noted then, it is almost impossible to exit such a
unique moment in history without being changed in some
form or fashion. Whether we change for the better or not is
up to us, but this trial we have all faced should be seen as
an opportunity to improve ourselves and the lives of those
around us.
At that time, many thought we would be out of the
woods soon, yet here we are, still trying to make our way
forward. But we at least now have the benefit of hindsight. In
retrospect, how did you handle 2020? This year challenged
me in ways I could not have imagined, and it forced me to
confront things in a new light. In so many ways, narratives
were flipped repeatedly in 2020, and it kept me on my toes.
But in the end, I would like to think the incredible situations
and trials ultimately helped me grow: spiritually, personally,
emotionally, mentally, on and on.
We never desire trials or difficult times, still they come
anyway. Rather than fleeing from them, we must determine to
do what is right, and do our best, with what has been given to
us. 2021 is not the end of problems, but I hope we approach
it with a positive attitude, a motivated spirit, and trust in God
to help us thrive through another year.

Guaranteed Installation
by Local Certified Installers

Hack may threaten Livingston County and local
governments
The computer systems of Livingston County and cities,
school districts, and townships throughout the county may be
threatened by the recent hack of key federal agencies.
Livingston County’s servers use the Orion Platform software
from SolarWinds, the same third-party software vendor
that managed the servers of the Departments of Homeland
Security, Agriculture, Commerce, State, and others until
they were hacked earlier this year and the systems of those
agencies exposed.
National news reports have warned that as many as 18,000
SolarWinds customers may be at risk because they are
running the same software.
Livingston County’s information services adopted
SolarWinds last June, despite warnings by its outgoing
information technology officer that the product was was over
priced and had security issues. For example, SolarWinds
used a password “solarwinds123” even though security
experts routinely warn against using passwords that can be
easily guessed.
Yet at its June 8 meeting, the Livingston County Commission
passed a resolution approving the expenditure of $68,254
for SolarWinds’ Orion Platform to monitor performance of
its network. The 7-0 approval was part of the commission’s
routine “consent agenda.” The purchase price was shared
with 911 Central Dispatch, which paid 24.8 percent of the
cost to support the county’s public safety infrastructure.
The potential breach could affect election data, county
financial data, and 911 Central Dispatch. But the potential
harm goes far beyond county data.
Municipalities throughout Livingston County use the
county’s servers and network for services. That means the
data of area school districts, cities, and townships could be
at risk.
We don’t know why (alleged) Russian operatives would
care about what happens in Livingston County, except that
the county is a key part of the 8th Congressional District and
just re-elected a high-profile Democratic congresswoman.
I’m not one to casually peddle conspiracy theories, but
this needs to be examined carefully and tough questions
asked both about why the county went with SolarWinds and
whether our data has been compromised.
Articles about SolarWinds’ weak security practices were
provided to the county administration and information
technology department last Decemeber by outgoing Chief
Information Officer Rich Malewicz, currently an Army
Reserve officer (Major) at U.S. Cyber Command (ARE). But
his successor Kristoffer Tobbe, an appointee by the Board of
Commissioners and current Brighton City Councilman, still
chose the product.
Malewicz said that “I saw a tweet from (security researcher)
Vinoth Kumar around mid-December 2019 stating the
password to SolarWinds
was
‘solarwinds123.’
Due to this issue and the
risk it posed, including
growing
dissatisfaction
with SolarWinds’ cost, I

Judy Daubenmier,
Chair of the Livingston County Democratic Party

Fowlerville Feed &
Pet Supplies Inc.

211 N. Grand, Fowlerville
1 block north of Grand River
Across from the fire station

517-223-9231

Happy Holidays from
Carpet depot!

We would like to humbly thank
Fowlerville and the surrounding
communities for your support
in 2020! We look forward
to serving you in 2021!
Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00-5:30
Tues til 7:00, Sat 10:00-3:00

instructed the temporary CIO and network manager not to
renew SolarWinds in the next year. Unfortunately, they did
not heed my instructions/warning and went on to purchase
additional SolarWinds software that I vehemently opposed
to an unnamed commissioner due to wasteful spending of
taxpayer dollars and the incompetence of the decision to
purchase.”
SolarWinds’ most recent Security Advisory for its clients
lists 18 components of its platform that were impacted by the
breach. Livingston County’s purchase documents lists five of
them: Server and Application Monitor, Network Performance
Monitor, Netflow Traffic Analyzer, Log Analyzer, and
Visualization Manager.
Malewicz recommended that the county immediately:
1. Decommission the software.
2. Look for indicators of compromise (IOCs)
3. Engage a qualified threat hunting company to assist the
county.
These recommendations seem thoroughly sensible,
especially now that all federal agencies have been told to
examine whether they were a victim of the cyber attack.
Security experts have warned that the federal agencies may
just be just the tip of the iceberg and that many other entities
may have been targeted as well.

Customized Financing
Available!

www.CARPETDEPOTFLOORINGMI.com

120 Hale Street • 517-223-9115

“Happy New Year”
Thank You for Your Patronage
this Past Year. We look forward
to serving you in 2021.
Closed Friday, January 1, New Year’s Day

Get Ready for Winter!
We have:
*Wood Pellets for your Wood Stoves
* Ice Melting Salt
“Stay Safe, Stay Healthy!”
NEW HOURS: Monday - Friday • 8am - 5pm
Saturday • 8am - 1pm
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2020 Year in Review

Here are some of the news stories and happenings that occurred
in the Fowlerville-Webberville area during the past year.
***
JAN. 5
Fowlerville police officer makes final patrol of village
Eric Sorenson made his final patrol of the village last
Tuesday afternoon, ending a career of over 25 years with the
Fowlerville Police Department.
The 57-year-old officer joined the department in May of
1994, re-locating to the community from the Big Rapids area.
At the time the department was being organized after the Village council decided to end its contracted services with the
Livingston County Sheriff Department, an arrangement that
had been in effect about ten years.
Sorenson, who had been working at three different police
departments as a part-time patrolman as well as a volunteer
fireman, was one of four full-time officers hired by the new
police chief, Gary Krause.
***
JAN 12
Fowlerville Wrestling Team places third at Livonia Stevenson
Tournament
The Fowlerville Wrestling Team had a good day on Saturday, Jan. 4, at the Livonia Stevenson Invitational, beating up
on some larger teams. “Our hard work over Christmas break
gave us a good start to the new year,” said Coach Dan Coon.
“We beat South Lyon East, Walled Lake Western, Livonia
Stevenson and Waterford Mott,” he noted. “Our lone loss was
against Crestwood. We placed 3rd of the 10 teams there.”
Fowlerville 5-0 leaders for the day were Houston Hough
and Jonathen Davis. Those with 4 wins and 1 loss were
Hunter Losey, Dalton Daniel, Nathan Gendron, Noah Salois,
and Tucker Niemi.
***

Scott and Tammy Gardziella
JAN. 19
Calvary Church invites you to say farewell to the Gardziellas
After 28 years of serving at Calvary Church in Webberville, Pastor Scott Gardziella will be leaving for a position
with Genesis Church in Petoskey, Michigan. It is with heavy
hearts that we say good-bye to a wonderful pastor, member of
our community and a faithful friend. Scott and Tammy have
been active supporters of the community and Webberville
Schools where all three of their children attended.
***
FEB. 2
Kreeger Elementary students hold food drive for Family
Impact Center
A post-holiday tradition at Kreeger Elementary School is to
hold a Canned Food Drive during the month of January and
donate the items to the Family Impact Center. To promote
interest in the effort, a competition is held with the top two
classes in each grade being rewarded with a sledding party.
The students, with the help of their family and friends, collected a “whopping” 2,850 pounds of canned and boxed food,
along with paper products.
***

boys, with girl competitors few and far between. Those girls
that do participate usually don’t get to compete against each
other. A year ago the Michigan Wrestling Association staged
a High School Girls Championship. Among those who competed was Hannah Arledge-Teran—the lone member of the
Fowlerville squad.
A freshman last year in the 105 lb class, Hannah did not
advance too far in that popular category. This year, wrestling
at 112 lbs and now a sophomore, Hannah returned to the state
event—held at Adrian College on Sunday, Feb. 2. One of 230
participants representing 140 schools, she came home as the
state champion in that weight class. She won her first three
bouts with pins and then topped her opponent from Chippewa
Valley in the championship with 4-0 decision.
***
Dorothy Hart retires as director of the Webberville Food
Bank
For over 30 years, Dorothy Hart has been part of the Webberville Food Bank. Much of that tenure has been spent as
the director. This past January, she announced her resignation from the position, adding that she plans to remain as a
volunteer.
Her involvement began when she was “drafted” by her parents, Buzz and Lila Moore, to assist. Both were volunteers,
with her father serving as the director.
***
FEB. 16
Rep. Vaupel named ‘Legislator of the Year’ by Michigan
Optometric Assn.
State Rep. Hank Vaupel of Fowlerville recently received
Michigan Optometric Association’s Legislator of the Year
award for 2019.
“It’s been a privilege working with the MOA as chairman
of the House Health Policy Committee,” Rep Vaupel said.
“They do great work on behalf of hundreds of optometrists
across Michigan. I have always appreciated that the association has always brought forward issues that help others. As a
glasses wearer myself, I appreciate the work these doctors do
for our state!”
***
MARCH 1
New Fowlerville Area Fire Chief officially sworn into office
at meeting
Robert Feig, the new Fowlerville Area Fire Chief, was officially sworn into office at last Tuesday’s meeting of the fire
board. Administering the Oath of Office was Kevin Gentry,
the chief of the Green Oak Township Fire Department. The
board, which oversees the department, is comprised of representatives of the Village of Fowlerville and the Townships of
Conway, Handy, and Iosco.
***
Fowlerville Girls Varsity Basketball Team wins league
game against Mason
The Fowlerville Girls Varsity Basketball Team won a
CAAC Red Division game against Mason on Friday, Feb. 21,
by a score of 47-43.
***
MARCH 8
Fowlerville Varsity Boys Basketball Team wins final
league game of season
The Fowlerville Varsity Boys Team won its final league
game of the season with a 82-54 victory over St Johns on
Friday, Feb. 28. Brendan Young led the way with 34 points
and 10 rebounds. Adam Simon and Jack Shrader each had 8
points in the game. The Glads finished the CAAC Red Division campaign with a 4-6 record.
***
MARCH 15
Fowlerville 4th of July Committee to postpone Annual
Chili Cook-off
For the sake of Public Safety (health concerns), our committee has decided to postpone our Annual Chili Cook-off
benefit for the Fowlerville 4th of July Fireworks/Parade. The
event was scheduled for this Saturday March 14th, 2020 from
4-7pm at the VFW Post 6464 in Fowlerville. Our committee
will wait to see the progress of COVID-19 (Coronavirus) before we set a new date for the event.
***
Maison Z. Wilkinson Scholarship Fundraiser postponed
to a later date
“It is with great sadness that we announce that the 9th
Annual Maison Z. Wilkinson Memorial Scholarship Fundraiser will not take place on Saturday, March 21 ,” organizers
said in an announcement this past Thursday, adding that “Due
to the coronavirus outbreak, we are unsure if there will be
a rescheduled date. As soon as we know anything definite,
we will let the public know. Thank you to everyone who has
helped us up to this point.”
st

FEB. 9
Hannah Arledge-Teran—Wrestling State Champ
High school wrestling has been predominantly a sport for

***
MARCH 22
Fowlerville Schools team with Gleaners to provide food
for area families
The decision of Gov. Gretchen Whitmer to close all of
Michigan’s public and private K-12 schools starting March

16, in an effort to contain the spread of the coronavirus, has
necessitated administrators and staff to put together contingency plans for instruction and other services.
The free breakfasts and lunches that public schools provide
to eligible students during the school year is among those services, and most districts have announced plans for continuing
that assistance.
The Fowlerville School District is among those who have
indicated that meals will be offered to area students until
classes resume.
“We’re teaming up with Gleaners to offer this assistance,”
said Superintendent Wayne Roedel.
Many school districts are responding to the closure by
offering on-line instruction between the teacher and their students.
While that is an option if needed in the future, Fowlerville
School Superintendent Wayne Roedel pointed out that the
district has “an issue with devices and connectivity,” meaning that not every student has a computer and there are rural
areas in the district that cannot access the necessary highspeed internet.
“We’re sending an email to families with a list of different
websites and resources that they can visit to have their kids
engage in learning,” he said. “These resources, though, are
more academic enrichment than providing the actual classroom instruction.”
***
North Grand Avenue road construction begins
A portion of North Grand Avenue will be closed to thru
traffic beginning the week of March 23, as construction begins on Phase 1 of a 0.6 mile stretch of road leading into the
heart of the Village of Fowlerville.
Construction will take place in two phases. Phase 1 will
improve North Grand Avenue between South Street and just
south of the Fowlerville Community Park exit. It will also
provide new storm and sanitary sewers.
Phase 2 will encompass work on North Grand Avenue
between the park exit and Sharpe Road. It will begin after the
Fourth of July and is expected to wrap up before Labor Day,
when the road will be reopened. Final restoration and cleanup
will continue through mid-November.
***

Torch 180, with help of volunteers, serving meals to area
residents
Torch 180 had planned to unveil their new facility on Mill
Street in Fowlerville this past Saturday with a Spring Fling
that was going to feature games, other entertainment, and
tours of the building.
The Torch, which started off with a food truck that went
around Livingston County serving free meals to those in
need, had purchased the former library building and spent the
past year remodeling the interior and installing the kitchen
equipment. They also established Torch 180 as it’s own nonprofit entity, separate from the non-profit food truck.
Instead, with the closure of K-12 schools that left students without access to the free and reduced breakfasts and
lunches, along with the subsequent closures of other public
facilities and some businesses that resulted in people being
out-of-work and facing food insecurity, the two founders of
Torch 180, along with volunteers, began gathering food and
preparing meals last Monday with the goal of distributing
them the next morning from the catering truck parked in front
of the entrance.
***
MARCH 29
Closures, shelter-in-place order has impacted area businesses
differently
“Exponentially”—meaning more and more rapidly—
has been the go-to word used by health experts and public
officials to describe the spread of the COVID-19 virus across
the world and now across the United States and Michigan.
As of Thursday, March 26, (when the newspaper went to
press), the first death of a Livingston County resident from
the novel coronavirus had occurred the day before.
The most current numbers were:
--Livingston County-16 confirmed cases and one death;
--Ingham County, 18 confirmed cases;
--Michigan- 2,294 confirmed cases in Michigan and 43
deaths,
--United States- 54,453 cases and 737 deaths;
--Worldwide- 490,271 cases and 22,156 deaths.

Continued on next page
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On March 23, Michigan Gov. Gretchen Whitmer issued a
shelter-in-place order—called ‘Stay Home, Stay Safe, Stay
Healthy’—that required all Michigan citizens to stay at home,
unless they needed to leave for life-sustaining activities or
essential work responsibilities.
Travel is allowed, for example, to buy food and other
necessary items at the grocery store or to pick up a prescription
at a pharmacy.
***
APRIL 5
Area churches reach out to members with phone calls,
emails, on-line sermons
Under normal conditions, the pastors, lay leaders and congregations of the area’s churches would be dealing with the
culmination of the Lent season—including Palm Sunday
when Jesus rode into Jerusalem in triumph, Maundy Thursday held in observance of the Last Supper, Good Friday when
the crucifixion took place, and Easter Sunday in celebration
of the Risen Christ—at their respective buildings, intermingling with each other.
While all of those milestone events will still occur, they’ll
be observed and celebrated at individual homes and by watching live-streamed services on Facebook or televised services.
The buildings will be empty.
The reason is, of course, the closures that are in place due
to the COVID-19 pandemic and the shelter-in-place ordered
by Michigan governor, Gretchen Whitmer.
The area churches, at the suggestion of their bishops, or
by their own volition, shut the doors at the same time the
governor began ordering the schools and certain businesses
to be closed and banned larger gatherings. They joined in this
effort to create social distancing and slow down the rapid
spread of the novel coronavirus.
***
APRIL 12
Fowlerville High School Alumni Banquet cancelled due
to COVID-19
The Fowlerville High School Alumni Banquet, like many
other early-summer events, has been cancelled due to the current COVID-19 pandemic.
FHS Alumni President Judy Recker was notified last week
by local school officials that due to the spread of the novel
coronavirus that has resulted in the closure of school buildings for the remainder of the 2019-20 school year, the annual
event would need to be cancelled. The banquet was scheduled this year for June 6.
***

APRIL 19
Fowlerville’s Brendan Young selected to Division 2 AllState second team
Brendan Young, a member of the Fowlerville High School
basketball squad, was selected to the second team Division
2 All-State Team. The junior forward, who scored his 1000
career point earlier in the season, had an outstanding year,
averaging 25.7 points per game, along with 10.7 rebounds
and 2.2 steals. The Glads finished with a 10-11 record.
***
Local commissioner headed Livingston County effort to
promote census
While the COVID-19 pandemic has understandably been a
major focus of Michigan governmental officials and the public during the past few weeks, there’s still a push at the state,
county, and local levels to encourage people to fill out their
census forms.
The novel coronavirus will have an impact in the coming
years, although to what extent and in what manner remains
to be seen.
The census, on the other hand, having been taken every ten
years since the nation’s founding, has well-known implications. The number of people living in a township, village or
city, in a county, or in a state will determine how much tax
money is allocated by the federal government to a state and,
in turn, by the state to the county and local municipalities.
The official count is, likewise, used to draw up the districts
th

for Congress, the Legislature, and the County Board of Commissioners.
In the Fowlerville area, a consortium that includes the
Village of Fowlerville and the townships of Handy, Conway,
and Iosco has been working on that goal with newspaper ads,
informational articles, yard signs, and social media ads.
A similar effort has been taking place at the county level,
spearheaded by a committee headed by the Fowlerville area
commissioner Doug Helzerman.
Helzerman’s 4 District includes the Village and three area
townships, along with Unadilla Township and part of Putnam
Township.
***
MAY 3
COVID-19 cases pass 40,000 mark, with 3,670 reported
deaths from disease
The number of reported cases of Michigan residents who
have come down with the COVID-19 virus since the disease
arrived in the state in March has passed the 40,000 mark. The
number of reported deaths as of this past Thursday (prior to
the newspaper deadline) had reached 3,670.
While the rate-of infection appears to have slowed from
what was occurring in late March and early April, there was
over 6,000 new cases during the week and 857 more deaths.
Seven days earlier the number of confirmed coronavirus
cases stood at 33,966 and the deaths had hit 2,813.
In Livingston County, the number of reported cases is 335
and 18 people have died after coming down with the disease.
A week earlier, there were 308 cases and 11 deaths.
In Ingham County, the number of reported cases is 446 and
10 people have died from the virus. The week before there
were 350 cases and 7 deaths since the start of the pandemic.
Nationwide, total cases went past the one million mark,
with 61,849 deaths. Those who have recovered from the
disease now number 147,480.
Worldwide, there have been nearly 3.25 million reported
cases, with 22,453 deaths and 1,017,968 people who have
recovered.
Last Friday, Michigan Gov. Gretchen Whitmer—citing
the apparent “flattening of the curve” concerning the rateof-infection—opened up certain sectors of the economy,
including garden centers, nurseries, lawn mowing and
landscape firms, and golf courses.
However, the governor also extended the ‘Stay Home, Stay
Safe’ order until May 15, explaining that caution was still
needed to prevent a resurgence of the novel coronavirus,
although there isn’t as many restrictions in place in this
directive as the earlier one.
***
MAY 10
Fowlerville Class of 2020 Summa Cum Laude Graduates
The following members of the Fowlerville Class of 2020
will graduate with Summa Cum Laude honors for having obtained a grade-point-average of 3.9 or above during their four
years in high school.
They are: Summer Brooke McLane Svoboda, Josh Harper,
Lewis Higgins, Nathan Esch, Bryson Scott, Margaret Allen,
Frances Updike, Tori Trites, Lillan Smith, Tristen Rhines, Jacob Friel, Joseph Palyj, Jacob Toaso, Isaac Jahn, Madison
Reinhold, Maximilian Schwarz, and Elizabeth Showerman.
***
MAY 17
th

Webberville High School announces Top 10 students in
Class of 2020
Webberville High School announced the Top 10 seniors in
the Class of 2020. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the
closing of school buildings in Michigan earlier this spring,
these students, along with their fellow classmates, were unable to finish their high school career with in-person classes.
They’ve also missed out on the Honors Program when they
would have been recognized for their academic achievements
and when the recipients of the various scholarships are announced, in addition to other special activities that are part of
the final weeks of school before graduation.
In alphabetical order, the Top 10 seniors are Eden Elzerman, Rebecca Fraley, Gavin Kubiak, Connor Long, Ashton
Lott, Tyler Nelson, Carson Nolan, Hunter Norton, Akeina
Valera, and Mackenzie Winebarger.
***
MAY 24
Secretary of State say all voters will receive applications
to vote by mail
Secretary of State Jocelyn Benson announced last week that
all registered voters in Michigan will receive an application
to vote by mail in the August and November elections. “By
mailing applications, we have ensured that no Michigander
has to choose between their health and their right to vote,”
said Benson. “Voting by mail is easy, convenient, safe, and
secure, and every voter in Michigan has the right to do it.”
Of the 7.7 million registered voters in the state, about
1.3 million are on the permanent absent voter list, and their
local election clerk mails them applications ahead of every
election. Additionally, some jurisdictions are mailing applications to all local registered voters. The Michigan Depart-

ment of State’s Bureau of Elections has ensured all remaining
registered voters receive an application.
***
MAY 31
Fowlerville 4th of July festivities to be postponed until
Labor Day
The Fowlerville 4 of July festivities have been postponed
until Labor Day due to the restrictions currently in place as a
result of the COVID-19 pandemic.
At last Tuesday night’s Fowlerville Village Council meeting, Village Attorney David Stoker informed the council that,
at this time, all of the scheduled 4 of July activities, including
the parade and fireworks, would likely be in violation of the
‘Stay Home, Stay Safe’ Order that was put in place by Gov.
Gretchen Whitmer. The 4 of July committee, at the advisement of council, decided to postpone the annual celebration.
***
Fowlerville’s Class of 2020 will mark end of their school
careers with a two-part celebration
With large gatherings still restricted due to the COVID-19
pandemic, members of Fowlerville’s Class of 2020 will mark
the end of their high school careers with a two-part celebration.
A virtual graduation ceremony will be held this Sunday,
May 31, followed by a car processional on Sunday, June 7.
Both events begin at 2 p.m.
Bradford Lusk, the high school principal, said that the virtual ceremony will attempt “to mimic a traditional graduation
as much as possible.”
***
th

th

th

Memorial Day observed by area veteran organizations
While there wasn’t a traditional parade or larger gathering
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, area veteran organizations
still observed Memorial Day with small ceremonies.
Members of VFW Post 6464 and its Auxiliary held a service
early in the morning at the Veterans Monument in Webberville, followed by a 10 a.m. one at Greenwood Cemetery in
Fowlerville. The American Legion Post 298 in Williamston
held its service at the Wall of Honor at McCormick Park.
Jacob King, a member of the Fowlerville High School
Band, played ‘Taps’ at both the Webberville and Fowlerville
services.
***
JUNE 7
Two Fowlerville High students win United Way 2020
Video Competition
Fowlerville High School did it again! Two students from
Fowlerville High School took top honors in the 2020 Livingston County United Way High School Video Competition.
Last year’s competition winner was also a Fowlerville student. Rebekah Leonard, a senior, and Lydia Luark, a junior,
both students enrolled in Mrs. Tomassi’s News Broadcasting
Class, were the creators of this year’s winning video.
***
Webberville High School holds Senior Awards Ceremony
Webberville High School held a virtual Senior Awards Ceremony where graduating seniors received academic recognition certificates, and the valedictorian and salutatorian were
announced. In addition, the recipients of the scholarships
were named.
Valedictorian Award—Gavin Kubiak
Salutatorian Award—Ashton Lott
***
JUNE 14
David Teed named Webberville ‘Lion of the Year’
David Teed has been named as the Webberville ‘Lion of
the Year.’ The announcement of this honor noted that David’s
commitment to the principles and morals of being a Lion
Club member is demonstrated by his service to his fellow
man.
David has been involved with every event that the local
group has held. He has worked tirelessly taking tickets at the
MSU football games which is a main fundraiser for the club.
He has also been involved with the Lions Kid Sight, checking the vision of area children as well as adults. If there is an
event, be it White Cane Safety Day, Fireman’s Field Days,
the Easter Egg Hunt, other fundraisers, or providing scholarships for graduating Webberville seniors, then you will find
David involved.
***

Continued on page 8
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For the last 15 years, Munsell has worked in this capacity
at Fowlerville High School. In June, the Michigan Athletic
Trainers Society (MATS), which is the state organization for
all athletic trainers in Michigan, gave Munsell the 2020 Distinguished Athletic Trainer Award for her contributions in the
field. Amy Jarvis, who teaches 7 grade ELA at Fowlerville
Junior High and coaches JV softball, nominated Munsell for
the honor.
***
JULY 12
Fowlerville Family Fair Board cancels this year’s event
except for Youth Show
The Fowlerville Family Fair Board announced last week
that this year’s event has been cancelled except for the Youth
Show due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
While many other Michigan fairs and festivals had already
made this decision, the local board had held out hope that the
situation would improve enough by the end of July to allow
many of the traditional activities to take place. However, with
fair week set for July 27-August 2 and restrictions still in
place regarding crowd size and social distancing, the decision
was made to postpone the annual event until next year.
In their letter, fair officials noted that “at the root of the
decision was the State of Michigan’s current crowd-size restrictions that vastly limit the fair board’s ability to provide an
experience fairgoers would be familiar with.”
They also pointed to the fact that Skerbeck Entertainment Group, which provides the carnival rides and midway
games, had been notified by the Michigan Dept. of Licensing
and Regulatory Affairs that amusement devices, other than
ziplines, are not permitted to operate at this time.
While unable to have the carnival or grandstand shows or
allow large crowds on the grounds, the board has decided to
move forward with the Youth Show. This event will include
livestock and horse competitions, along with the judging of
non-animal exhibits. This, it was noted, will be an exhibitoronly activity with public attendance not permitted. The auctions of large and small livestock, as well as still exhibits, will
also take place, with public attendance being permitted.
***
JULY 19
Gov. Whitmer extends COVID-19 state of emergency
through August 11
Michigan Gov. Gretchen Whitmer extended the COVID-19
state of emergency that was put in place last March through
August 11. The governor made the announcement this past
Tuesday, noting that the number of cases continues to rise
across the state.
The emergency declaration gives Whitmer the power to
enact and extend several of her coronavirus-related executive
orders, including restrictions on bars, restaurants, salons,
gyms, in-person gatherings and mask wearing.
As of July 14, Michigan has had 70,306 confirmed cases of
coronavirus and experienced 6,081 deaths. Cases have been
rising again statewide since mid-June, around two weeks after
the stay-at-home order ended. Michigan has the 13th-highest
number of cases of any state and the 7th-highest number of
deaths, according to an analysis by the ‘New York Times’.
Whitmer’s emergency powers have been challenged in
court by state Republican lawmakers.
***
JULY 26
Contested races in upcoming Michigan Primary all on
Republican ballot
Voters will decide on the party nominations for federal, state,
and local offices in the upcoming Michigan Primary on Tuesday, August 4. While there are a number of contested races
around the state for both major parties, all of them in the Fowlerville-Howell area will be on the Republican side of the ballot.
***
AUGUST 2
Fowlerville Fairgrounds was busy with various Youth
Show events last week
The Fowlerville Fairgrounds was busy with various Youth
Show events last week. The still life exhibits judging, livestock
classes, horse shows, and auctions filled the days from this past
Saturday, July 25, thru this Saturday, August 1.
The show and auctions were the only events going on during
what would have been fair week. The rest of the annual fair was
cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Youth Show was held in lieu of the normal 4-H schedule.
Fowlerville Family Fair officials had offered this opportunity
to kids—without any residential requirements—when MSU
Cooperative Extension cancelled all in-person 4-H activities
until this fall.
There were 244 youths that signed up, with many of them
having more than one entry. Most of the kids were from Livingston County and members of area 4-H clubs, but several
came from neighboring counties.
The Youth Show events were not open to the public and officials had asked that no more than two adults per child or family
accompany the kids on the grounds due to restrictions.
***
th

Area students among top finishers in Congressional District art competition
U.S. Rep. Elissa Slotkin (MI-08) held the second official
8th Congressional District high school art competition earlier
this month, continuing an annual celebration of the district’s
youth and their artistic talents. To keep the participants safe
during the pandemic, Slotkin held the reception with artists
and family members via Zoom, and unveiled a virtual exhibit where students’ work can be viewed. A Fowlerville student,
Ava Yon, placed second with her submission, while Claire
Daniels of Williamston High School placed fourth.
***
JUNE 21
Incoming Fowlerville High senior becomes first FFA regional
officer
On May 15, Courtney Steffee added a new title to the long
list of positions she holds in various clubs and organizations
in the community. The incoming Fowlerville High School senior recently wrapped up her third year of involvement with
the Fowlerville FFA Chapter (formerly known as the Future
Farmers of America) which encourages young adults to grow
their leadership abilities while also developing their agriculturally-oriented skills.
After serving as Chapter President during her junior year
of high school, Steffee is now ready to take on a new, larger role within FFA as a regional officer. For the 2020-2021
school year Steffee will serve as Region IV’s secretary, a position nobody from Fowlerville has held since the program
was reinstated at the school in 2016.
***
Fowlerville Rotary Club resumes weekly meetings with
gathering at park
After a long hiatus due to the COVID-19 shutdown, the
Fowlerville Rotary Club has resumed its weekly meetings on
Wednesdays at noon, only they’ve been at the Community
Park for the past two weeks. Club president Rick Hill and his
wife and fellow Rotarian, Debbie Hill, have been ordering
box lunches for the gatherings at the park pavilion.
***
JUNE 28
Webberville High School held graduation ceremonies on
June 18
It was ‘better late than never’ for the Webberville Class
of 2020 who held their graduation ceremonies on Thursday,
June 18. The delay was due to the COVID-19 pandemic that
had previously prohibited large gatherings.
Also, the Commencement Exercises took place on the football field rather than the Spartan Center to provide enough
room for social distancing for the graduates and school staff,
as well as family and friends who attended the event.
Other than that, the evening program resembled a traditional graduation with 44 seniors receiving their diploma.
The ceremony began with the board, administrators and
teachers—followed by the seniors—walking two-by-two
along a roped off aisle and spaced six feet apart to their respective seats. The processional was accompanied with the
music of Pomp and Circumstance.
***
A great day “Dancing In The Park”
Maria’s School of Dance has hosted three “Dancing In The
Park” events at the Fowlerville Community Park.
Free classes were offered on Monday, June 19. Two
classes were taught by MSD Instructors Marissa & Rebekah
Leonard. On Friday, June 19, a jazz class was taught by MSD
instructor Jasmine Brause. Thank you, Village of Fowlerville
for letting us hold these events.
***
JULY 5
Fowlerville High athletic trainer honored by state organization
One might say Martha Munsell knows a thing or two about
being an athlete. As a former athlete who played basketball,
volleyball and softball at Howell High School, Munsell
learned firsthand about the hard work and dedication that is
required to participate in sports.
However, it wasn’t until an ankle injury during her junior
year that Munsell got her first glimpse of the role of an athletic trainer. Working with a trainer ‘hands on’ was enough
to pique her interest. After studying Kinesiology at Michigan State University, Munsell became certified as an athletic
trainer. The rest is history.

AUGUST 9
Area voters help decide nominations for contested seats
For Fowlerville area voters, all of the contested races in
last week’s Michigan Primary were on the Republican ballot.
A race of national interest was the 8 Congressional District that had four GOP candidates seeking the chance to run
against Democratic incumbent Elissa Slotkin. Paul Junge of
Brighton won the race.
Of special interest for local residents was the race for the
47 District State House seat to replace Hank Vaupel who
is term limited. Robert Bezotte, a county commissioner and
former sheriff, won the nomination with just over 50 percent
of the total. Meghan Reckling, the chair of the Livingston
County Republican Party and a former legislative aide, finished second, followed by Yvonne Black and Zachary Dyba.
In a hotly-contested race for Livingston County Prosecuting Attorney, former Judge David Reader finished with
23,847 votes to the incumbent William Vailliencourt’s total
of 10,592.
In the vote for District 5 of the Livingston County Board of
Commissioners, Jay Drick won the nomination for both the
two-year term that begins Jan. 1 and the partial term that runs
from November thru December.
A pair of incumbents were defeated in the local township
races.
Bill Grubbs, the Deputy Treasurer for Conway Township,
topped incumbent Michael Rife for the supervisor’s post by
gaining over 55 percent of the ballots cast. Another candidate, Richard Kastner, placed third.
In Iosco Township, Julie Dailey, the Deputy Treasurer, was
successful in her bid for the clerk’s position, beating the incumbent Dan Delmerico.
Iosco Township also had three GOP candidates seeking the
two trustee seats on the board. The two current office-holders
won the nomination—Joe Parker and Jon Hardie. The other
candidate was Kenneth Hand.
***
Area Millages Approved by Voters
There were three millage propositions on the ballot for area
voters to decide on and all of them passed by sizable margins.
The 1.7 mill renewal sought by the Fowlerville Fire Department was approved with 2,708 ‘yes’ votes to 927 ‘no’,
while an accompanying request for an increase of 3/10ths of
a mill (0.3) was supported with 2,226 ‘yes’ votes to 1,404
‘no’. Both millages will be for ten years.
The Fire Department District includes the townships of
Conway, Handy, and Iosco and the Village of Fowlerville.
Iosco Township voters, meanwhile, approved the renewal
of a Road Maintenance & Improvement levy of 1.3623 mills
by a margin of 798 to 249. That levy will be for five years.
***
AUGUST 16
Fowlerville board approves ‘back-to-school’ plan at last
week’s meeting
The Fowlerville Board of Education approved a ‘COVID-19 Preparedness and Response Plan’ at a special meeting
this past Tuesday, August 11, that offers families two choices
for the upcoming school year: A modified traditional pathway
which features four days of in-person classes and a day of remote learning via a computer or a remote-only option. Due to
current limits on the number of people allowed at an indoor
event, the meeting was held on Zoom.
***
th

th

Fowlerville Rotary Club hosts annual Golf Outing at
Oak Lane Course
While many activities have been cancelled or postponed
due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the safety restrictions in
place, the Fowlerville Rotary Club was able to host its annual
Golf Outing at the Oak Lane Course in Webberville on Friday, August 7. There were 72 players—divided into 18 fourmember teams—that took part in the event.
***
AUGUST 23
Slotkin plans to focus on health care & manufacturing
jobs during campaign
While Congresswoman Elissa Slotkin touched on a number
of issues during a recent town hall held in Williamston, she
plans to focus on health care and bringing more manufacturing jobs to Michigan as her two main issues during the
campaign, adding that these have been priorities during her
time in office and would continue as goals if she’s re-elected.
“We have a generational crisis with the cost of health care

Continued on next page
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and prescription drugs, and it doesn’t matter what party you
are,” Slotkin said. “Everyone feels like they’re paying too
much for those two things. So, I feel like that’s my mandate—to work on this.”
On the second issue, Slotkin noted that her effort earlier in
the year to help Michigan secure face masks and protective
gloves from China during the early days of the COVID-19
pandemic put this ‘front and center’ as an important priority.
Her attempt to secure these supplies was undertaken when
the state was a ‘hot spot’ for the spread of the disease and
masks and protective gloves were in short supply for hospital
personnel and there were not any domestic sources.
***
Fowlerville tennis match marks return of local high
school sports
The Fowlerville High Tennis Team traveled to Chesaning
last Wednesday for a season-opening tri-match with Essexville-Garber and the host school, marking the return of sports
competition for Gladiator athletes and their coaches. The last
time an organized contest was held, involving a Fowlerville
school sports team, was at the end of the winter sports season
in early March.
At that time the remainder of the post-season winter sports
tournaments were cancelled, followed by the spring sports
season, due to the COVID-19 pandemic and safety restrictions that were put in place.
In last week’s match, the Glads downed Essexville-Garber
7-1 and Chesaning 8-0.
Boys tennis, along with boys and girls cross country and
boys golf, had appeared likely to have their fall seasons. The
football schedule, on the other hand, was cancelled last Friday, August 14, several days after teams had begun practice.
The fate of boys soccer and girls volleyball were still uncertain.
***

AUGUST 30
Fowlerville man enjoys target shooting; recently hit twomile target twice
Bob Daymon has enjoyed target shooting for the past several years, but the targets were short range. Over the past two
years, though, the 68-year-old Fowlerville resident has taken
on the challenge of the longer distances of 1,000 yards and
a mile. Earlier this month, however, he hit a target two miles
away—not once, but twice.
***
SEPT. 6
Grandma’s Attic fundraiser ‘a success’ for Livingston
Centre Historic Village
The Annual Grandma’s Attic fundraiser, hosted by the
Livingston Centre Historic Village, was a great success, with
profits beyond expectations. This was only possible because
of the generosity of so many community members and because of the kindness of so many volunteers. Without both of
these sets of Fowlerville area residents, the Historic Village
would not be receiving the improvements that will now be
planned in the coming months.
***
Fowlerville Community Theatre’s first outside variety
show a success
The Fowlerville Community Theatre is thankful to all who
made the outside variety show a fun and safe event on August
29. Thank you to all who attended, participated, and made
the show happen.
Due to the success, Fowlerville Community Theatre will
be offering another outside variety show in September. The
second show will feature entirely different acts from the first
one to allow theatre members – past and present – to showcase their talent and range.
***
SEPT. 13
Fowlerville Boys Cross Country Team wins tri-meet last
Wednesday
The Fowlerville Boys Cross Country Team emerged victorious over Lansing Catholic and Parchment HS last Wednesday, scoring 35 points to Catholic’s 36 and Parchment’s 57.
The race was tight up and down the line-up, with 4 boys earning either personal best times or season best times. Junior
Zach Curd won his second consecutive race of the season,
finishing the soggy course at the St. Francis Retreat Center at
DeWitt in 16:25.
***

SEPT. 20
Webberville Boys & Girls Cross Country Teams win
GAC titles
The Webberville Boys and Girls Cross Country Teams
both won GAC championships in the 5,000-meter races held
last Tuesday on the home course.
The boys scored 19 points, followed by Morrice with 39
points. The girls, meanwhile, finished with 28 points, just
edging Morrice who had 29. Other league schools at the meet
were Burton-Bendle and Genesee Christian Academy.
Nathan Lott placed first with a time of 16:42. Sara Spalding
won her race with a time of 20:14.
***
OCT. 4
Fowlerville Homecoming King & Queen announced
Under normal conditions, the Fowlerville High School
Homecoming would have included a pep assembly to get
revved up for the Friday night football game, a parade
through town, the senior king and queen candidates and the
class representatives dressed up in formals and tuxes, last
year’s winners on hand to crown their replacements, a young
boy and girl serving as crownbearers, and the naming of the
new King and Queen at halftime. But with COVID-19 and
the social distancing restrictions still in place at the school,
none of this was possible. So, school officials and students
did what they could. Different ‘Dress Up’ Days were still held
during Spirit Week and the king and queen candidates and
class representatives were announced. Then on Thursday all
of those kids came to the competitive gym where they were
filmed with a brief description of them read. Finally the new
king and queen were announced.
Adam Simon and Ava Yon were selected as this year’s
Fowlerville High School Homecoming King and Queen.
The senior king and queen candidates were Andie Kozakiewicz, James Anderson, Ava Yon, Adam Simon, Alyssa Harman, Max Rose, Kiley Arbenowske, and Hudson Brockway.
Junior Class Representatives were Zach Curd and Emma
Brown. Sophomore Class Representatives were Evan Atkinson and Brooke Simon. Freshman Class Representatives
were Tori Briggs and Brye Engle.
***
OCT. 11
Last-second field goal gives Fowlerville Varsity Football
Team a 17-14 win
A last-second field goal gave the Fowlerville Varsity Football
Team a 17-14 win over Holt on Friday, Oct. 2, before a small,
but enthusiastic Homecoming crowd.
With social-distancing and crowd-size restrictions in place
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, there was only a limited number of fans present for what would normally have been a large
turnout to see both the game and the halftime Homecoming
ceremony.
However, those present got to watch the Gladiators battle
back from a 14-7 deficit with a scoring drive and PAT late in the
final quarter to tie the score and then, with the defense stopping
the Rams on their ensuing possession, clinch the win when
Morgyn Muck booted a 44-yard field goal with 17 ticks left
on the clock.
***
OCT. 18
Christmas in the Ville postponed until next year due to
safety concerns
The committee that organizes Fowlerville’s Christmas in the
Ville held a zoom meeting last Thursday morning and decided
to postpone the annual event until next year due to the COVID-19 pandemic and public health guidelines that are currently in place.
The Community Christmas Tree will still be put up at the
Main Four corners and decorated, with the intent of maintaining that tradition.
***
Webberville High School holds Homecoming ceremony
The announcement that Webberville High School could
hold a more traditional Homecoming came early in the week,
prior to last Friday’s Oct. 9 football game, leaving little time
for preparations. But an election was held to determine the
king and queen candidates, along with class representatives.
Those selected quickly found the appropriate attire and that
evening they went out onto the football field at halftime and
a new King and Queen—Tommy Fairfield and Savana Stiffler— were crowned.
The other senior candidates were Katarina Hayes, Morgan
Farmer, Dana Gorski, Gage Rhodes, Keith Haynes, and Lucas Bliesner. The freshman reps were Isabella Crampton and
Bradley Davis, the sophomore reps were Cassie Bosworth
and Brady Pierce, and the junior reps were Emma LeBoeuf,
and Kolson Lycos.
***
NOV. 1
Fowlerville United Methodist Women serving Turkey
Dinner on Saturday, Nov. 14, by ‘curbside pickup’
The Fowlerville First United Methodist Women are excited to be able to prepare their 77 Annual Turkey Supper
once again. The church is located at 201 E. Second St., Fowlth

th

erville.
“This year’s meal will have a major change as we are able
to offer only curbside pickup,” said Ann Reid, the chair of the
event. “Please be assured we will provide the same delicious
meal that you have become accustomed to enjoying.”
***
NOV. 8
Fowlerville VFW Post observing 75 year of service to
veterans
The VFW Curtis-Sessions-Swartz-White Post No. 6464,
located in Fowlerville, is observing its 75th year of service
to veterans.
The Post, which was mustered on June 10, 1945, received
a Diamond Jubilee Award earlier this year from the national
office. The proclamation stated that it was issued “In special
commemoration and grateful recognition of its (the Post’s)
seventy-five years of exceptional service to the nation and its
veterans throughout its seven and one-half decades of dedicated support for the programs and purposes of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars.” It was signed by William ‘Doc’ Schmitz,
the current Commander-in-Chief of the VFW.
William ‘Butch’ Ogden, the commander of the local post,
noted that the local group serves both the Fowlerville and
Webberville communities and is named in honor of two
young men from Fowlerville and two young men from Webberville who died during World War II.
***
Tuesday’s General Election saw record turnout of voters
Last Tuesday’s General Election saw a record turnout of
voters, both in Michigan and elsewhere in the nation. The
number of ballots cast in the Fowlerville area townships—
Conway, Handy, Iosco, and Howell—was no exception.
***
NOV. 15
Fowlerville High School Marching Band puts on two
performances
Though the COVID-19 pandemic has limited much of what
can traditionally be done, the Fowlerville High School Band
Program was able to find a safe way to allow for a marching
band experience for students who wished to perform for their
friends and family.
After consulting with school administration and looking
at multiple aerosol studies, Bill Vliek and Josh Roltsch (FHS
and FJHS directors) decided to offer up a voluntary marching band experience. Students had to prepare all of the material on their own and were only able to meet together seven
times, all during the evening and all outside (in the cold).
“The students were absolute professionals; giving every
bit of effort they had,” noted Vliek and Roltsch. “Over 60%
of the total band program decided to participate and their hard
work was rewarded with two great performances in Brigham
Stadium. The two performances, on Oct. 26 and Nov. 2, were
well received by all in attendance.
***
th

NOV. 29
This year’s Community Christmas Tree now at Main
Four Corners
The Fowlerville Community Christmas Tree was placed at
the Main Four Corners last Monday, Nov. 23. Among those
helping cut, move, and install the tree were, from left, front
row, Shane Mayhew of Mayhew Services; John Tyler, the
Fowlerville Police Chief; Karl Witt of KW Corporation; Allan Irani of Allan’s Tree Service; Jim Mayhew, the Christmas
in the Ville tree chairman; back row, Ray Decator and Jeff
Decator, both of VanGilder Farms. The Downtown property
where the tree now sets is owned by Witt.
The 45-foot blue spruce was donated by Jon & Dawn Demerly who reside on Lovejoy Road, north of town.
***
DEC. 6
Santa & Mrs. Claus visit Fowlerville last week
Santa & Mrs. Claus made a brief visit to Fowlerville last
week, stopping by the Community Christmas Tree at the
Main Four corners at Grand River and Grand Avenue. They
waved to a number of motorists who were passing by before
posing for a photo. Asked if he had any words for the area
folks, Santa noted that “it’s been a difficult year this year,”
referring to the coronavirus pandemic, but added, “Santa is
still coming on Christmas Eve to the homes of all the good
boys and girls around town. So, we want them to be good and
remember to be kind to everyone.”
***

Continued on page 10
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2020 Year in Review, continued
GWEN IVES KATO, Realtor

“Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year!
Call me in 2021!”
Cell Phone: 517-294-4014
E-mail: gkato@previewproperties.com
@ Gwen Ives Kato, Realtor

SUD-Z-PET
Located at

142 N. Grand

517-292-2215

Hours: Sunday Noon until the last
dog goes home.
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
9am until the last dog goes home.
Closed Tues.

Thank you for your paTronage!
We are looking forWard To
serving you in 2021! have a
happy and healThy neW year!

CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK! facebook.com/sudzpet

FREE SHOT FRIDAYS!
COME IN & SEE US ON
FRIDAYS FOR AN EXTRA
SHOT OF EXPRESSO OR ZIP
IN YOUR DRINK!

Our front
lobby is
still closed.
Sorry for the
inconvenience.

$1.00 OFF

OR BOGO FREE

(BOGO=Buy One Get One of equal/lesser value)

any grande/super specialty beverage

CODE
533102117016

Upgrade your drink with FREE SHOT FRIDAYS!
(No coupon needed.)

8097 Country Corner Drive • Fowlerville

Expires 1/6/21. Applies to favorite lattes, creme freeze smoothies, tea lattes and hot
chocolates. Good at this location only. Coupon must be printed out. Not good with any other
offer, including BIGGBY® loyalty card programs. For franchise information visit biggby.com.

DEC. 13
‘Wreaths Across America’ planned at Greenwood Cemetery Saturday, Dec. 19
With so many holidays events cancelled due to the pandemic, the Fowlerville Fourth of July Committee is proud to
announce that they are sponsoring the 2 Annual ‘Wreaths
Across America’ on Saturday, Dec. 19, at the Greenwood
Cemetery in Fowlerville.
The program will start at 12 noon, coinciding with the
ceremony at Arlington National Cemetery and similar events
at over 2,500 other cemeteries across the nation.
Each
ceremony is as varied as the men and women it honors with
speakers, moving sentiments, pageantry and often music.
One thing every ceremony has in common is the placing of
wreaths on grave sites to honor those who have served, many
offering the ultimate sacrifice while serving this nation.
The approximate hour long ceremony in Fowlerville will
feature remarks from State Senator Lana Theis and State
Representative (elect) Bob Bezotte. The ceremony and additional commentary will be directed by Livingston County
Register of Deeds Brandon Denby, as well as special guests
David Mester, Michelle Soli, and Mary Helfmann.
***
DEC. 20
Webberville Virtual Tree Lighting video celebrates holiday season
Since the Village of Webberville was unable to hold a ‘live’
Christmas Tree Lighting ceremony at the Downtown park,
complete with songs by the school choir, followed by the
parade through town to the fire hall and then a chance for
area youngsters to visit Santa Claus, a virtual event was held.
That lighting of the tree is the main feature in a video entitled
“Happy Holidays From Webberville.”
Josh Depue of the Webberville Community Schools teamed
up with Josh Rockey at Z-Solutions to create this ‘on line’
nd

Christmastime celebration.
There is a pause early in the video, which runs just over
three-and-a-half minutes, where Depue introduces Julie Hath,
president of the Webberville Garden Club, in front of the tree
at the park. Hath had the honor of turning on the lights for the
Village’s Christmas tree.
***
Area residents prepare to celebrate ‘unique’ Christmas
Area residents are preparing to celebrate a ‘unique’
Christmas this week. As most people are all-too-aware,
what’s unique is the COVID-19 pandemic that has gripped
the United States and the rest of the world since last spring
and resulted in many personal and social changes, including
various public-health restrictions.
Earlier this month, the number of reported cases in the
United States had topped 16.75 million, with the death total
attributed to the disease surpassing 306,000.
Michigan public health officials, for their part, have
attempted to slow the spread of the coronavirus by limiting
personal interactions as much as possible. Among the current
restrictions in place is one restricting the number of people
who can gather indoors. Officials are also advising people to
cancel holiday gatherings with relatives or friends who are
not part of their immediate family.
When the number of reported cases in this area and
elsewhere in the state began increasing last month, many
churches reverted back to conducting services online, as they
had during the early weeks of the pandemic in the spring, or
allowing only a certain number of worshippers in the church
for in-person worship.
That situation will continue for the upcoming Christmas
Eve and Christmas Day services.
But while the situation is far from normal this holiday
season, certain traditions continue. Among them is the
lighting of the Advent candles on each of the four Sundays
leading up to Christmas Eve and then lighting the main
candle on that special holiday.
Each week during Advent, a family from the church
congregation does a reading, offers a prayer, and then lights
the candles—one the first Sunday, two the next week, three
after that, four on the service before Christmas, and finally all
four and the main Advent candle on Christmas Eve.
The tradition of Advent is a time of waiting and watching,
preparing for the coming of Christ into the world. The four
candles most traditionally represent peace, hope, joy and
love.

Brian J. Petersburg DDS
Brian K. Giammalva DDS
Samuel E. Allen DDS

Happy New Year!
Senior Citizen Discount Available

We are in network with Delta Dental PPO,
Aetna, Guardian, Cigna, MetLife and others.

Call 517-223-8545 today for more information.
• White Bonded FIllings/
Mercury FREE
• Implant Reconstruction
• Extractions
• Crowns, Bridges, Partials,
Dentures, Relines

• Cleanings, Digital X-Rays
(up to 80% less radiation),
Periodontal Treatment
• Affordable Professional Strength
Take Home Whitening System
• Root Canals
follow us on
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Pastor
Tom
Tarpley

following the path He has laid out for me.
Take some time in the next few days to perform a heart
adjustment. We know that whatever is in our hearts will
eventually find its way to our mouth. So, if we clean our
hearts, our speech will be pleasing to God in the coming year.
Don’t let the anger and bitterness of 2020 accompany you
into 2021. Happy New Year!
***
Note from my editor of my new book: Coming Soon!
Dear Thomas
Thank you for the opportunity to edit Words from a

Small-Town Pastor: Reflections for Standing Firm in Times
of Unprecedented Chaos. This is a well-written collection
of newspaper columns that present Christians with a basic
challenge: develop a closer relationship to God. That’s
what our Creator wants, and it’s how we get into heaven.
Your writings are both biblical and timely, and readers will
appreciate your scriptural assessment of current events. I
enjoyed your book and believe it will inspire and motivate
readers to grow closer to God. Great job!
Joseph, Editor for Westbow Press

Goodbye 2020

I’m sure I’m not alone when I say, “I’m glad this year
is almost over.” As my grandmother used to say whenever
she passed through a bad experience, “Good riddance to bad
rubbish.”
The year 2020 has been one of the most challenging and
emotionally draining periods of my life. Not only did we
have to cope with a deadly virus all year, but the unnecessary
violence and public demonstrations that are taking place
all across the country only helped to cause more stress and
anxiety.
Last Sunday evening, I watched Will Graham’s Christmas
Message online. He started his message by making a
statement. He said, “If there is one word that could sum up
the emotion of 2020, it would be the emotion of fear.” As I
thought about it, I agreed with him for almost thirty seconds,
until I thought another emotion that I feel describes 2020
even better than the word fear.
Hate. Hate has caused irreconcilable differences between
family members, friends, and colleagues. It has put our law
enforcement people in harm’s way almost every time they go
on duty. Hate has crippled our government, split our nation,
destroyed relationships, and created a spirit of distrust among
our citizens like never before. Hate has even infiltrated our
churches and other Christian organizations.
Fear may be the emotion that describes what many people
have been experiencing in 2020. Still, hate and the spreading
of false information is the emotion behind the destructive
forces which have plowed through our country, like a
demolition crew moving through an old building. Never have
I witnessed the kind of hate and defamation of character
assaults that came across mainstream media and the social
networks like it did this past year. So yes, I say, “Goodbye,
2020, I’m glad you’re almost out of here.”
In four days, we will welcome in 2021, a new year. New
years always presents us with an opportunity for a new
beginning.
In Philippians chapter three, the Apostle Paul from a prison
cell gives us some excellent and valuable advice. He says,
“I focus on this one thing: Forgetting what is behind I press
on toward what lies ahead” (Phil. 3:13). Paul knew there
was nothing he could do about his past. He knew wasting
time reflecting on the hardships and mistreatments he has
experienced for being faithful to God’s call would only cause
him to suffer depression. More importantly, reflecting on the
past would distract him from his mission to proclaim Jesus to
the gentiles, who desperately needed to hear the true gospel.
If we are not careful and don’t make some much-needed
corrections in our attitudes and behavior, 2021 will repeat
2020. What better time than now to make those adjustments?
We’ve just celebrated the birth of Jesus, our Lord and
Savior sent here by God to teach us how to live and get along
with one another.
I don’t know whether it is fear, hate, or some other emotion
that causes us to forget that we’ve been created in the image of
God and that we were born to fulfill a purpose. That purpose
is to love! Love is the only emotion that God will accept as
pleasing. Without love, nothing we do will please God!
The Jews had more than six hundred laws about how to live.
Then Jesus came along with a new and better plan. “Love the
Lord your God with all your heart, soul, mind, and strength.”
And He added a second part to that command when He said,
“Love one another as I have loved you.” Jesus spent His life
teaching His disciples how important it is to love God and
love one another.
“All the other laws hang on the two commandments”
(Matthew 22:37-40). What Jesus is trying to get us to see is,
showing unconditional love to everyone we meet should be
our primary goal in life. Notice I said, unconditional love.
That’s the kind of love that God has for us. “God demonstrates
His love for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ
died for us” (Romans 5:8). I think many of us have forgotten
that significant fact!
We have a choice to make. Are we going to enter the
new year with a new attitude and look forward to the joy of
living our life for Jesus? Or will we continue to listen to the
negative chatter around us and allow it to keep us a prisoner
in our littlebox of fear and hatred?
I am looking forward to 2021 because no matter what it
brings or what lies ahead, it won’t be so overwhelming that it
will cause me to lose focus on my goal of imitating Jesus and
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(517) 223-0203
FEEL FREE TO CALL!
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Service
Furnaces
Air Conditioners
Water Heaters
New Construction
Replacement
Light Commercial
Licensed & Insured

Fowlerville & Beyond

NO Gimmicks”

www.victorymechanical.com

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
We appreciate all of the business the community continues to give us
and we hope everyone has an outstanding 2021.

Stop By For Additional Listing Information!

Beautiful private setting tucked in off the road on
2.7 acres with a pond and woods for this nice 3
bedroom, 2 bath home. Great open floor plan
with updated kitchen, furnace, central air and
floor coverings. Large deck, partially finished
basement and 2 car garage. Additional storage
in the 32x48 pole barn with 16x48 addition set
up to drive through. $295,000.

Charming 2 bedroom, 1 bath home in the Village
of Fowlerville. This home features beautiful hardwood floors, loads of built in storage and nice
original trim. Relax in the large Florida room for
additional space and 1st floor laundry. Updates
over the years include furnace, roof, windows
and siding. Oversized lot allows for room to build
a garage and garden area. $164,900.
REDUCED! Nice location close to town and
schools for this spacious ranch with over 4,000
sq.ft. of living space. This beautiful home features 5
bedrooms, 5 baths, a full finished walkout with 2nd
kitchen, bath & living room. Enjoy your meals with
the nice gourmet kitchen, 4 bedrooms have their
own bath & updated Geo Thermal heat in 2010.
Landscaped 2.5 acres with deck, patio & basketball
court along with a 2 car attached garage. $299,000

------- VACANT LAND -------

Great location for this 23 acre parcel just outside the Village of Fowlerville.
Nice area for possible housing development or mixed use with Township approval. $349,900
Nice country 1+ acre parcel on a paved road in the Morrice schools. Located
just 2 ½ miles to town. $19,900.
Nice location for these great build sites in Linden Place subdivision from .88
acre to 1.6 acre. Underground utilities with natural gas, one outbuilding ok
and paved road. Close to schools & shopping. Priced from $32,900-$43,500.

LEASE! Move in ready, for this spacious farm home
with 3 bedrooms, 1 bath & kitchen appliances. Enjoy
the nice country setting with a large yard and car port.
Lawn care included in lease. No smoking and no pets.
1st Months’ rent plus security deposit. $1,195.

LEASE! Great location close to town for this nice
4 bedroom & 2 bath farm home. Features include
appliances, 1st floor master, 1st floor laundry, 2 car
detached garage and covered front porch. Rent includes lawn care and driveway snow removal. No
smoking and no pets. 1st Months’ rent plus security deposit equal to 1st months’ rent. $1,275.

FOR ASSISTANCE AFTER HOURS “CALL”
SANDY ELDRED @ 517-375-0842.
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Letter to the Editor
NEED HELP FINDING OFFICE SUPPLIES?
We Offer Simple Solutions For All Your Needs!

COMPUTER SUPPLIES
OEM COMPATIBLE
AND RECYCLED

OFFICE & PRINTER SUPPLIES
Furniture • Facility & Breakroom Supplies
Office Supplies • Office Technology / Electronics
We Offer Many Brands of Ink & Toner

Visit Our Website:

www.mastermediasupply.com
ONLINE ORDERING SYSTEM AVAILABLE!

7087 W. Grand River Rd.
Fowlerville, MI

517-223-9320

Last year, a young man of fifteen years, gave me, a woman
of several decades, a profound statement of wisdom: “That’s
debatable.” I thank Erik Joseph Laimonis for his wisdom.
Erik’s obituary was printed in the Fowlerville News & Views.
He died May 1, 2019.  
Thomas F. Higby of Fowlerville could benefit from young
Erik’s wisdom. I have read several of Mr. Higby’s Letters to
the Editor. When Mr. Higby doesn’t agree with a statement, he
labels it “erroneous.”  
In his Letter of 12/6/2020, Mr. Higby explains that Sandra
Helzerman’s beginning statement is forceful but erroneous;
and advises her quoted neurosurgeon to stay within his field of
competence (11/29).
According to Mr. Higby (8/23), Doug Helzerman’s column
of August 16th ventures into partisan opinion and raises at least
two questions. Mr. Higby implies that Mr. Helzerman would
speak differently if the Governor was a male Republican. I say
that Doug Helzerman has the Constitutional right to express his
opinion.

According to Mr. Higby (7/12), Walter Olszewski uses
a misquoted dictionary (6/28) and clearly infers that Mr.
Olszewski is a racist.
In the past, I submitted a Letter to inform public school
students about the annual “Bring Your Bible to School” day.
Mr. Higby’s response was to accuse me of wanting to stir-up
trouble. For sure, Mr. Higby’s accusation was ‘erroneous’
because that was not my intent.
My response to Mr. Higby’s statements of criticism, accusation.
and slanderous implication because he disagrees: “That’s
debatable.” I thank young Erik Laimonis for his wisdom.
“...but you must do this in a gentle and respectful way....” 1
Peter 3:15-18.
I do not write Letters to go tit-for-tat, nor to add drama to the
newspaper. Since Covid 19 began, I have kept every newspaper
for my grandchildren’s historical knowledge, however this virus
plays-out.
Merry CHRIST-mas and Happy HOLY-days to all!
Submitted with my honest attempt at gentleness and respect,
Olivia Verfaillie,
Webberville

Just for Kids

Just for Kids page is sponsored by:
Timothy Tersigni, D.C.
Offering Laser Therapy
103 W. Grand River Ave., Fowlerville

517-223-9276

Fax 517-223-9278 • Email: dr-tim@hotmail.com
Most Insurances Accepted • Walk-Ins Welcome
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“Specializing in Well Tank Replacement”
*New Installment & Repairs*
Water Wells • Well Pumps

or 517-223-3490

Santa and The Green Guy at the Christmas Tree in Downtown Fowlerville.  

Grinch & Santa
Claus pay visit
to Fowlerville
during Christmas
season

HARTMAN SEPTIC, LLC
RESIDENTIAL CLEANING

Serving Livingston County &
Surrounding Areas

By Lisa Armstrong
I was feeling a little
“Grouchy” this Christmas
season, with the coronavirus
and all that entails: shut
downs, closures, not being
able to spend time with family
and friends and just the sad
mopey faces I was seeing
everywhere I looked.
I saw a meme, on my oldest
Santa (Joe Angelosanto), Fowlerville Police Officer Noah Spencer, and The
son Brandon’s Facebook page,
about the Grinch throwing Green Guy (Brandon Packer).

Flexible Schedule or at Customer’s Convenience

Multiple Rate Job Discount

License #47-27

517-294-8433

Christmas trees out windows, and remembered that I had a
full Grinch costume collecting dust in my closet...and I got
an idea; a wonderful amazing and fun idea!
So I called Brandon and asked him if he would be interested
in bringing great fun and holiday cheer to some local families.
He said YES!! And what happened then, in Fowlerville they
say, The Grouchy Anti-Santa’s heart grew 10 sizes that day!
For the last week, Brandon, who works a full-time job, has
dressed up after working all day in the Green Guy costume
and gone out knocking on windows and doors, bringing
smiles and happiness to the lives of kids and adults alike.
Joe Angelosanto, a family friend, meanwhile, put on a Santa
Claus outfit.
It’s been an amazing time and the happiness it has brought
to the kids is simply priceless! Even the Fowlerville Police
Department got in on the fun and “arrested” the Green Guy
in Downtown Fowlerville last Sunday night when he was
messing with Santa Claus.
We plan to do this again next year and hope that we can
visit even more homes and spread more Christmas cheer.
We hope that everyone has a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Healthy New Year!
Lisa Armstrong and Family Brandon Packer and Family Joe
Angelosanto

Gary Hartman
Owner/Operator

517.223.2200

7050 W. Grand River • FOWLERVILLE

Next to the Fowlerville Post Office

Avaya Caverly watches the Green Guy out the
window.

Check us out
on our website!
The Fowlerville News & Views
is on the web!

Mon-Fri: 8am-6pm, Sat: 8am-2pm

FREE MOUNTING
& BALANCING

With any tire purchase
* ROAD HAZARD PROGRAM AVAILABLE *
With this ad. 1 coupon per service.

Custom Pipe Bending

www.Fowlervillenewsandviews.com
An E-Edition of the current weekly
issue is posted on the site.
Here he is at Grandshire Estates with the manager
Jessica Bogdan handing out goodie bags to residents.

@ Fowlerville News Online

for your exhaust

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE

1 Axle Repair

20.

$

00

OFF

$

2 Axle Repair

40.00 OFF

With this ad. 1 coupon per service.

www.midtownrepair.com
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Santa, others greet Webberville
students in drive-thru parade

Webberville Elementary School staff is keeping the
CHRISTMAS spirit alive and well!
A holiday parade, complete with music, was organized and
executed on Friday, December 18 in front of the school at 202
N. Main Street in Webberville. Staff wore festive pajamas,
head gear, and holiday colors as they greeted students and
families at the drive-thru event.
Even Snoopy, SPARTY, Safety Elf (Josh DePue), and Santa
Claus were on hand to spread holiday joy to our students and
their families! All students were treated to holiday goody
bags as they drove through at this fun event.
Thanks go out to our awesome WES Boosters for providing
delicious, homemade treats and hot chocolate for the staff to
enjoy. Merry Christmas to ALL!

Webberville Report

WES group picture.

Authorized Generator

Sales & Service Dealer

Ms. Brown, Mrs. Feeney & Mrs. Cloudman
enjoyed treats together.

Generator Financing Now Available!
(517) 223-2302 • ionelectric.org

BIGOS

EQUIPMENT
RENTAL
Skytrak
Mini Excavator

Mrs. Zettel greets Harrison.

with grapple - all size buckets

Track Skid Steer
Rubber Tire Skid Steer

Post hole auger, grapple bucket &
trencher attachments available.

50 ft. Man Lift 4x4 Self Propelled
50 ft. Man Lift
Pull Behind Trailer Style

Concrete Buggy
Pick Up or Delivery

All equipment is in excellent condition.

Daily or Weekly Rental

Fowlerville, MI

517-223-5000
Visit us at

www.bigosprecast.com

Santa with Mrs. Kiernan.

Senior Spotlight—Gage Rhodes

By Destiny Bird
Gage Rhodes has attended Webberville for his entire school
career and has made a very large number of friends along the
way. Rhodes is the son of Tony Rhodes and Danielle Rhodes
and the brother to Webberville graduate Hunter Rhodes and
current 7th grader Dylan Rhodes.
“My family has helped me out so much throughout my high
school career,” said Rhodes. “I genuinely don’t think I could
be where I am today without them always pushing me to be
my absolute best and their constant support, I am so overly
thankful to them.”
  Throughout high school, Rhodes has been involved in
football, basketball, and track.
“My team has become more to me than just a team. Most
of my teammates and I have been playing together since
elementary school. At this point they are family and have
become my brothers,” said Rhodes.
Rhodes has spent the past four years playing and working
very hard to accomplish his goals in these sports. This hard
work has resulted in his earning a varsity letter in all three
sports.
«He has shown himself to be self-driven on improving,
inlcuding entering early college to working during the
summer and off season to being one of the best pole vaulters
he is capable of,” said Coach Greg Glover. “He has worked
hard and continues to strive for excellence. My hope is
that all the hard work he has done will show through this
spring. I hope he will have memorable winter and spring
seasons and go on to a successful career.”
  Starting his junior year Rhodes began early college at
Lansing Community College. He is now in his second year
of taking those courses while also being in high school and
continuing to play sports.
“I am so glad that I was able to grow up in the Webberville
community. It has definitely helped to shape me into the
person I am today,” the featured senior said.
Rhodes plans on finishing out his college career at LCC;
however, he is undecided on his future career.
“I plan on transferring to Michigan State University after
I finish out at Lansing Community College.” said Rhodes.
He said that the one thing he will miss most about high
school is basketball and his teammates. He also would like to
leave a piece of advice for underclassmen.
“No matter what, never be afraid to be yourself and put
yourself out there and never worry about what others think
because the only person’s opinion about you that matters is
your own.”
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Roberta Hamlin decided not to seek re-election as the
Leroy Township treasurer, ending a 32-year tenure in
that local office.

Roberta Hamlin steps down from
Leroy Township treasurer’s post

By Steve Horton
In the recent November General Election, a familiar name
was missing on the ballot for Leroy Township offices. After a
32-year tenure, Roberta Hamlin had decided to step down from
the treasurer’s post.
She won her first four-year term in the 1988 election, noting
that she had been recruited to run for the position.
“Neil West, who was the supervisor, asked me if I might
consider running for the clerk or treasurer offices,” Roberta
recalled. “I guess he felt I would be a good candidate.”
She added that four of the five township board members
had decided to leave their positions, which left Neil as the only
incumbent.
Roberta, who said that she enjoys working with numbers,
decided to file for the treasurer’s vacancy, while Wilma
Whitehead, who was working as the receptionist at the township
office, filed a petition to be clerk.
They were both elected and both have worked together since
then.
Roberta noted that there are several duties and responsibilities
required of a township treasurer.
“There was a lot more to the job than I thought when I first
started,” she said. “Most people think that you just collect
taxes, but you serve on the board and make decisions at the

HANDY TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR BOARD
MEETING SYNOPSIS
Monday, December 21, 2020
The regular meeting of the Handy Township
Board of Trustees was called to order by Supervisor Alverson at 7:02 P.M. Trustees present:
Eisele, Roddy, Shear and Munsell. All Trustees
were present via Zoom in Handy Township.
Absent: None. Also joining via Zoom: Twp. Att.Homier, Zon. Adm. Call, Asst. Zon. Adm. Flanery,
and resident Reed Wilmot.
At the regular Handy Township Board meeting
the following motions were made:
To approve the agenda as presented
To approve the regular meeting minutes of 1116-20
To approve the bills in the amount of $94,615.79
To approve the budget amendments as presented
To readopt Zoning Text Amendment: Waste
Management, Waste Transfer Stations & Processing Facilities #2020-2
To appoint Trustee Roddy as Board Liaison to
the Handy Township Planning Commission
To accept with regrets the resignation of Zoning Administrator Call
To appoint Assistant Zoning Administrator
Flanery as Zoning Administrator
To appoint Bill Call as Associate Zoning Administrator on an as needed basis
To re-appoint B.O.R. members: Elliot, Brandy
and Wisuri, term ending Dec. 2022
To approve purchase of building signs for
Township Hall
To approve the property re-zoning #2020-4,
Doug Walters
To enter into agreement for economic development services with SPARK for a term of 3 years
To ratify Clerk’s signature on service upgrade
for cable service
To adjourn meeting at 8:08P.M.
Laura A. Eisele
Handy Township Clerk
(12-27-20 FNV)

meetings and you might serve on committees like the planning
commission.
“You’re responsible for the finances which include collecting
the summer and winter taxes and distributing them to the proper
governmental entities. You also have special assessments to
keep track of.”
Roberta pointed out that among the entities receiving these
local taxes are the schools, Lansing Community College,
Ingham County, the state education tax, the library, NIESA,
the airport, and the zoo. Leroy residents also pay taxes on
several other special millages, which the treasurer keeps track
of and distributes, along with drain assessments.
Of course, the township gets to keep a small share of
those revenues, using them to fund road improvement and
maintenance work, elections, and other expenditures.
Roberta explained that the supervisor puts together the
budget, while the treasurer’s role is to update the incoming
revenues and outgoing expenditures, presenting them as a
report at the monthly board meetings.
However, as a board member, she also had to vote on any
agenda items that were brought forth at a meeting. While
Roberta said most of the business was routine and without much
fanfare during her 32 years, there were occasional exceptions.
“That was the tough part,” she said. “I had to decide what
I thought was the best for everybody, but knowing that not
everyone’s going to be happy.”
A highlight of her time in office has occurred during the
past few years and that is the development of the Simmons
Memorial Park—owned by the township—that’s located on
Webberville Road.
“We received the donation of the land from the Simmons’
family, seeded it with grass, and put a fence around it,” she
recalled. “We then put in a driveway and parking lot and built
a pavilion.”
Roberta had helped spearhead some of that effort and then,
with Neil West getting ready to retire, took on a more active
role. This included attending a meeting of the County Parks &
Trails Committee, with the goal of securing a grant to help put
in a paved walking trail around the perimeter of the park.
“The township residents had been paying money into this
millage and not getting anything back locally,” she said. “So, it
was a lot of work, but we were able to obtain a $50,000 grant
which, with some of our money, helped put in the walkway.
“We also sought to get a state grant, but weren’t successful,”
she added. “However, the board decided to go ahead and put in
the playground.
“This isn’t typically something I do as far as stepping in and
taking on a project like that, but I did have help,” Roberta said,
crediting Lindsay Utz, a member of the park committee, with
her work on the grant application
and other efforts and pointing
out that current supervisor Earl
Griffes was “a big help” with the
playground.
Roberta noted that the
walkway and playground, along
with the pavilion and picnic
tables, have made the park an
increasingly popular place for
area residents. “It’s been a major
community asset this year with
the COVID-19 social restrictions
not giving people a lot of options
for recreation.”
While the development of the
township park ranks as a major
accomplishment, Roberta said
that “working with the numbers”
has been what she enjoys most
about the position.
“I took some classes a number
of years back and learned about
creating spreadsheets. That
was helpful and fun to do. I
enjoy dealing with people,
even when I didn’t see many
of them when they came into
the office. I did meet a lot of
people when attending meetings
and conferences put on by the
Michigan Township Association.
“I also attended training
sessions put on by the
Michigan Municipal Treasurers
Association,” she said. “That
was a real good support system.”
Although it didn’t have
anything to do with her township
office, Roberta did serve for eight
years on the Ingham County Fair
Board during the early 2000’s,
noting “I really enjoyed that.”
***
ROBERTA, WHO IS 72

YEARS OLD, GREW UP ON A FARM NORTH OF
OWOSSO, one of seven children (two brothers and four
sisters).
“My father was a tool-and-die maker and also planted crops,
so we girls helped with the farm work,” she said. “There was
17 years between the oldest and youngest of us kids. I attended
a country school until eighth grade when they sent me into
Owosso.”
She graduated from high school in 1966 and then enrolled
at Michigan State University, with her major being human
ecology—the name for what had been called home economics.
“I focused on community services and their housing branch
with an idea of doing designs,” she said.
“I did consider switching to accounting,” Roberta noted. “I
took a math class and found out I was good at it and enjoyed it.
But I thought an accountant was someone in a back room who
never dealt with people. And I liked people.”
An internship at Hager Fox in Lansing resulted in a job offer,
so after receiving her Bachelor of Science degree she went to
work for that company in its kitchen design department.
Her next job, one that lasted about seven years, was as an
inspector of rental housing for the City of East Lansing. “They
had just passed a new ordinance. I applied for an inspector’s
position and was hired. It turned out to be a wonderful job.”
While living in the Lansing area, Roberta attended East
Lansing Trinity Church and it was there that she met Richard
Hamlin of Webberville.
Rich and his father had developed Hamlin Mobile Home
Park, located south of Webberville, and after the couple was
married, they lived for two years in a trailer in the park before
building their present home.
“We were married in May and Rich sold the park in November,
but then managed it for the new owners for five years,” she
recalled. “I continued my job in East Lansing until our first
child, Mark, was born and then became a stay-at-home mom.
We then had another child, our daughter Laura.
“When Neil asked me about running, my daughter had
started kindergarten, Rich could be around when I wasn’t, it
was a part-time job with some flexibility, so it seemed a good
opportunity to pursue,” she said.
Like many parents, Roberta was involved in assorted school
activities when her children were growing up and, in her case,
she also became a 4-H leader and had a sewing club. She was
also active in her church—Family Life Wesleyan on Rowley
Road.
She noted that her children and seven grandchildren live

Continued on page 20

SCHOOL
OF CHOICE
FOWLERVILLE
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
SECOND SEMESTER
Fowlerville Community Schools
has unlimited School of Choice
openings for K-12th grade
students who live outside
Fowlerville School’s
district boundaries.
Students would begin on the
first day of second semester
Monday, January 25th.
Applications are available
on the District’s web page
fowlervilleschools.org
or by calling (517) 223-6016.
(12-27-20 & 1-3-21 FNV)
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Brandon Denby, the Livingston County
Register of Deeds and chair of the Fowlerville
4 of July Committee, emceed the program
and also offered opening remarks.
th

Singing the National Anthem was Michelle
Soli, a member of the Fowlerville 4 of July
Committee.
th

The main speakers were State Senator Lana Theis and State
Rep-elect Bob Bezotte.

‘Wreaths Across America’ observed
at Greenwood Cemetery on Dec. 19

By Steve Horton
This past Saturday, Dec. 19, a ‘Wreaths Across America’
ceremony was held at Fowlerville’s Greenwood Cemetery.
The event was part of a nationwide observance that took place
at hundreds of sites throughout the United States.
‘Wreaths Across America’ is held to remember and honor
those who have served or are serving in the military along with
first responders and to also teach the younger generation of
the service and sacrifices made to protect the nation and its
liberties.
While the observance has been taking place for several
years, this was only the second time that it’s been held at
Greenwood Cemetery.
The Fowlerville 4th of July Committee and the Village of
Fowlerville were co-sponsors of the event.
Prior to the event, individuals, businesses, and organizations
were invited to sponsor wreaths—which are purchased through
the national ‘Wreaths Across America’ organization—so that
they could be placed at the gravesites of the veterans in the
cemetery.
The program started off with a prayer by David Mester, a
veteran and member of the Marine Corps League; the singing
of the National Anthem by Michelle Soli, a member of the 4
of July Committee; and opening remarks by Brandon Denby,
the Livingston County Register of Deeds and chair of the 4 of
July Committee who served as the emcee of the program.
The main speakers who followed were State Rep.-elect Bob
Bezotte and State Senator Lana Theis.
Their remarks were followed by the ceremonial placing of
wreaths to honor all those who have served and are serving in
the different branches of the military or as first responders and
also those whose last known status was as a prisoner of war or
missing in action.
Butch Ogden, the Post commander for VFW Post 6464
in Fowlerville who served as a Sergeant in the U.S. Army,
laid a veteran’s wreath in honor of the 93,129 United States
servicemen from all branches of the military whose last known
status was either Prisoners of War or Missing in Action.
Robert J. ‘Bob’ Bezotte, who served as a SP4 in the United
States Army and Alan Hatfield a veteran in the U.S. Army and
the National Guard laid a veteran’s wreath in memory of those
who served and are serving in the United States Army.
Rev. Jason Woolford, who served as a Corporal in the
United States Marine Corps, his wife Maria Woolford, who
also served as a Corporal in the United States Marine Corps
and is a current reservist in the U.S. Army, and their daughter
Lance Corporal Juliana (Woolford) Jackson, who is active duty
with the United States Marie Corps, laid a veteran’s wreath in
th

th

The Livingston County Sheriff’s Color Guard posted the colors at the
start of the ceremony.

The event was well-attended by local officials and members of the community.

memory of those who served and are serving in this branch of
the military.
Robert Hinton, who served as a Petty Officer 2 Class in the
United States Navy, laid a veteran’s wreath in memory of those
who served and are serving in the United States Navy.
Kelly Lott, who served as a Senior Airman in the United
States Air Force, laid a wreath in memory of those who served
and are serving in the United States Air Force.
Michael Brunger, who is an active duty Staff Sergeant
with the Michigan Army National Guard and Travis Brunger
(his son), who is a Private 1 Class with the Michigan Army
National Guard, laid a veteran’s wreath in memory of those
who served and are serving in the National Guard.
Debbie Ursin, whose father John Lousie was a Gunner
Sergeant in the United States Coast Guard, laid a veteran’s
wreath in memory of those who served and are serving in that
branch of the military.
Fowlerville Fire Chief Robert Feig, Fowlerville Chief of
Police John Tyler, and Police Officer B. Feister laid a wreath
in memory of all who have served and continue to serve our
local communities as first responders.
Denby pointed out that family members have also made
sacrifices, particularly those who have lost a loved one.
Last year the family of Staff Sgt. Greg McCoy, who was
killed in action, was recognized, prompting organizers to
include a Gold Star Family wreath in this part of the ceremony.
“Melissa Ketchel stands aside that wreath this year. She is
the sister to Lance Corporal Michael W. Hanks of the United
States Marine Corps,” noted Denby.
Lance Corp. Hanks, who was mortally wounded on Nov.
17, 2004 while serving in Iraq, was posthumously awarded
the Silver Star for his actions in that combat engagement and
earlier ones from Nov. 8 to Nov. 17 during Operation IRAQI
Freedom. He grew up in the Fowlerville area and was a
graduate of Fowlerville High School.
Melissa Ketchel then laid a veteran’s wreath “on behalf of
all of those who have stood tall in the face of danger for this
great country and have given the ultimate sacrifice for our
freedom.”
The program continued with a rifle salute by the honor
guard from the David Murninghan Detachment 161 of the
Marine Corps League, the flag folding by David Mester and
Steve Sheldon, both members of the Marine Corps League, the
playing of TAPS.
Mary Helfmann, a member of the Fowlerville July 4
Committee, then offered a few closing remarks, explaining how
the local event was launched a year ago and the importance of
its observance.
The ceremony ended with the retiring of the colors by
Sheriff Department officers.
***
nd

st

th

Opening Prayer

By David Mestner
Ladies and Gentlemen,
Please take a moment and look at all the American Flags
standing next to the gravesites in the Greenwood Cemetery.
Americans at Arlington National Cemetery, Great Lakes
National Cemetery and cemeteries across our nation are paying
homage to those who have fallen at the altar of freedom.
Countless soldiers from the beginning roots of America to
present have paid the ultimate price by serving our country.
Their patriotism and sacrifice allow all Americans across this
nation to enjoy our life in peace because we are surrounded by
the blanket of freedom sewn by those brave souls. During this
holiday season, spending some time to remember our fallen
soldiers and their families is just one way to pay homage to
their service.
Soldiers are asked to make the ultimate sacrifice. It takes
an incredible person to face the possibility of war and death,
especially a death that will save the lives of people you have
never met.
John 15:13 says, “Greater love has no one than this, than to
lay down one’s life for his friends.”
Just as Jesus sacrificed his life so that we may be free, so too
have many of our nation’s soldiers. Let us bow our heads in a
moment of silence to thank our soldiers of the past and present
who are willing to sacrifice. We, the protected, should let them
know the love they have for their country is being returned by
its people.
Amen
***

Opening Remarks

By Brandon Denby
Thank you all for joining us here today. Right now, across
the country at more than 1,100 memorial sites like this one, we
are gathered as one nation to Remember, Honor and Teach. We
are all proud to be Americans that live in a free society made
up of many people, from many walks of life. The freedoms
we enjoy today have not come without a price. Lying here
before us and in cemeteries throughout this nation are men and
women who gave their lives so that we can live in freedom
and without fear. We can worship as we see fit. We can raise
our children to believe as we do. We can travel from one end
of this great nation to the other and not have to ask permission
to go. We are free to vote for whomever we feel should be
in government office, with no explanation needed. We have
the right to succeed and we have the right to fail at whatever
endeavor we wish to pursue.
The United States of America was founded on the ideals of
Freedom, Justice and Equality. Our Nation stands as a shining
beacon of liberty and freedom to the world. We thank those
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The honor guard from the David Murninghan Detachment 161 of the Marine Corps League
performed military honors with a rifle salute.

Laying the wreaths during the ceremony were, from left, Butch Ogden, Bob
Bezotte, Alan Hatfield, Rev. Jason Woolford, Juliana (Woolford) Jackson, Maria
Woolford and Kelly Lott.
who gave their lives to keep us free and we shall not forget
you. We shall remember.
Today, many of you here are veterans of wars and conflicts
that America has had to fight to protect the innocent and
oppressed. This nation has always been the first to stand up
for the freedom of people from around the world. Many of
you here today have answered that call and served our country
well. We are here today to say “thank you” and we are honored
to know you. If you are a veteran at this time, please raise your
hand and allow us to acknowledge you.
There are many men and women serving today in all
branches of the military. They are part of the best-trained, bestequipped force in the world.
We honor them and their families for the sacrifices they
made each day to keep our country safe from terrorism, hatred
and injustice.
Quoting our 40 president, Ronald Reagan, “Freedom is
never more than one generation away from extinction. We
didn’t pass it to our children in the bloodstream. It must be
fought for, protected, and handed on for them to do the same,
or one day we will spend our sunset years telling our children
and our children’s children what it was once like in the United
States where men were free.”
Today, we show a united front of gratitude and respect
across the United States of America as we REMEMBER
the fallen, HONOR those who serve and their families, and
TEACH the next generation the value of freedom.
***
th

Remarks

By State Rep.-elect Bob Bezotte
Good afternoon, everyone I’m rep-elect Bob Bezotte and I
would like to thank everyone who has organized today’s event
with a special thanks to Livingston County register of deeds,
Brandon Denby, and the Fowlerville 4th of July committee
members. Thank you so much for organizing today’s event. I
would also like to thank all of you for attending today’s event.
It’s a very well attended, so it’s good to see. As a Vietnam
army veteran myself, I am extremely honored to be part of the
ceremony.
We gathered here today, reminded that all who served in
uniform make a special or personal sacrifice for the greater
good of our country. From the American revolutionary war
to the ongoing war on terror, generations of brave men and
women have answered the call to defend our freedoms across
the globe and also here at home. Today, we honor those who
have served and made the ultimate sacrifice. Families across
the country and right here in our own communities will have
an empty seat at the table this month, as they gather for the
holiday season. In total over 1.1 million Americans have made
that ultimate sacrifice over our nation’s history. We owe these
individuals more than we can ever give. We as a nation must
honor their sacrifice, not just through events like this, but in

Displaying the flag as part of the military honors and then folding it
were Steve Sheldon, left, and David Mester, both of the Marine Corps
League. Mester also gave the opening prayer.

Laying the wreaths during the ceremony were, from left, Debbie Ursin, Robert
Hinton, Michael Brunger, Travis Brunger, John Tyler, Bob Feig and Melissa Ketchel.

our every day to day life.
As we recognize those who have served in the different
branches of the military, our local emergency services and their
families, I ask that you remember to do three things; exercise
your freedoms, look out for one another and contribute to the
greater good of our community. We should strive to live better
each and every day, honor the veterans we recognize and also
remember what they ultimately gave their lives for. America is
the land of the free because of the brave. May we honor those
brave souls today and continue to do so each and every day to
come. Thank you again for the opportunity to participate in the
second annual Wreaths across America. God bless all of you
and God bless America. Thank you.
Remarks by State Senator Lana Theis
It is incredible to see all of you and to know so many of
you who have served. Thank you. Thank you for the honor.
Thank you for inviting me. Beginning in 1992, with one of the
older, less visited sections of Arlington, their story Americans’
Remembrance began by placing wreaths on the graves of
our war heroes. The Worcesters from the Worcester Wreath
Company began this amazing tradition quietly. But, proving
that the internet does occasionally have some good outcomes,
the viral picture of those wreaths on the grave sites in the snow
helped America to realize the value of remembering this way.
This event has grown. So that last year, over 2.2 million
wreaths were placed across the country, 254,000 of them at
Arlington. More than 2 million volunteers participated at 2,158
locations. There were almost 40,000 volunteers at Arlington
itself. This year, even with the extraordinary difficulties that
we face and an initial canceling of the Arlington ceremony,
there will be wreaths placed at more than 2300 locations,
including Arlington.
This year, when everything we know is upside down, it is
more important than ever to look back at the sacrifice of our
heroes and their families. Our revolutionary war heroes gave
their lives for a nation not yet even born. Our civil war heroes
gave their last breath for a nation torn in half and helped to
bring it together. Lately our military have given their lives
defending our freedoms that other nations can only dream of.
We must remember that sacrifice and we must do it so that our
children learn their life stories, learn the value of this history
and the value of our country.
Millions have given everything for our freedom and we
must never, ever lose sight of what they were defending. From
the revolutionary war to today day, our veterans, men and
women who were devoted sons and daughters, husbands and
wives, fathers, and mothers, sisters, and brothers gave their
last full measure of devotion for our freedom. And their stories
deserve to be told. We must honor what they stood for, what
they gave everything for. Their families were forever changed.
And we do them a disservice if we forget our history, their
history, if we don’t remember what they did and why they did

it. So from a grateful state and a grateful country, we honor
you, we remember you, we commit to teaching others about
you, about your work and why you were willing to make the
ultimate sacrifice so that we could be free. Thank you.
Closing Remarks by Mary Helfmann
I’m Mary Helfmann, member of the Fowlerville 4th of
July committee and a trustee for the village of Fowlerville.
Kathy Arledge, Village Manager, approached me September
2019 and told me about the Wreaths Across America program.
And she said she would love to see our 4th of July committee
be part of that. I had just lost my cousin two months before
that, who was a Vietnam veteran. And he died related to Agent
Orange, so it became a passion of mine.
Pairing the committee that plans celebrations every year
that celebrates our freedom and honoring those who made
that freedom possible for us seemed literally like a match
made in heaven. Eight weeks later, we had our first ceremony
right here at this cemetery, December 14th, 2019. I say this
affectionately, but to go through any military program with the
mountains of emails, dozens of forms, many phone calls just
to be accepted and then plan a formal military program seemed
nearly impossible. But anyone who knows the president of
our committee, Brandon Denby, just telling him something is
impossible only encourages him.
For those who didn’t attend last year, I can only describe
last year as no less than magical. And by that afternoon, we
knew there had to be another program this year, no matter
what happened, there was going to be a 2020 Wreaths Across
America. We encourage everyone here today, whether they’re
placing a wreath or not to stop by a veterans grave site and say
the veterans name aloud. Take a moment to thank them for
their service to our country. It’s a small act that goes a long
way towards keeping the memory of our veterans alive.
Remember, please, we’re not here just to decorate graves.
We’re here to remember not their deaths, but their lives and
their sacrifices. Each wreath is a gift of appreciation from a
grateful America. These live balsam fir wreaths symbolize our
honor to those who have served and are serving in the armed
forces of our great nation and to their families who endure
sacrifices every day on our behalf.
To our children, we want you to understand the freedoms
you enjoy today, have not been free, but have come with a
cost that some day you may have to pay yourself. As a nation
standing together, we can beat terrorism, hatred, injustice, and
a pandemic. Thanks to our veterans. We have the freedom to
do just that.
I want to thank personally some veterans that are here from
my family and my extended family; Jeremy, Delton, Tom and
Caleb. I love you all and I appreciate what you’ve done for me.
God bless you all. Thank you for being here today and bless
you and those you hold dear. Merry Christmas.
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NEIGHBORHOOD CLASSIFIED SECTION
Call (517)223-8760

Office Located at 206 E. Grand River, Fowlerville MI
Fowlerville News & Views

-DEADLINE THURSDAY BY 3PMDIRECT CARE STAFF NEEDED: To take care of disabled adults
in Howell. DL/ID, GED/Diploma needed. Call Shelbey at 810-5883724.
***
EVANS GARAGE DOOR REPAIR AND INSTALLATION.
Spring replacement. Wayne Dalton garage doors and Lift Master
garage openers. “Our Business is Up & Down.” Call anytime 517223-9905.
***
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR: Lawn Mowers, Rototillers, Pressure
Washers, and Most Other Small Engines. Fowlerville. Call Steve @
517-294-2018.
***
PAINTING/POWER WASHING. Houses (Interiors and
Exteriors), Decks. Trailer Homes. New Construction, Repaints,
References, Written Contracts. Free Estimates. Guarantees. 517599-6166.
***
TRAILER REPAIR: Wheel Bearings, Lights, Axles, Springs and
Most Other Trailer Services. Fowlerville. Call Steve @ 517-2942018.
***
CASH 4 CARS!!!
WE BUY RUNNING CARS/TRUCKS/SUV
2200 N BURKHART. HOWELL MI
(810) 691-5030 stop by or we can come to you
CASH4CARSAUTOSALES.COM.
***
HELP WANTED for Snow Removal. Need shovelers with pay
$15-an-hour and Plow Drivers with pay based on experience. Must
be ‘on call’ 24 hours. Transportation may be provided depending
on location. Text 248-504-7358 or call and leave message at 248788-6797.
***
HOME AVAILABLE FOR RENT in January. 4545 Gregory Rd.,
¼ mile north of Grand River. 3 bedroom, 2 full bath, newer kitchen
appliances, MI basement, 24x40 garage, natural gas heat, 1,700 sq.
ft. $1,250 per month plus a security deposit of $1,875. If interested,
please call 517-521-3412.
***

TOWNSHIP OF HANDY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION:
ORDINANCE AMENDING
THE HANDY TOWNSHIP
ZONING CODE
To the residents and property owners of the
Township of Handy, Livingston County, Michigan, and all other interested persons:
On December 21, 2020, the Township of Handy
(the “Township”) adopted an Ordinance Amending
the Handy Township Zoning Code (“Ordinance”).
A summary of the Ordinance is provided below. A
true copy of the Ordinance, including any exhibits,
is available for inspection at the Township Hall,
135 N Grand Ave, PO Box 189, Fowlerville, MI
48836.
Section 1. This section amends Chapter 1.2 of
the Township’s Zoning Ordinance to add a definition entitled “waste management and processing
facility”, Chapter 12 to add “waste management,
waste transfer stations and processing facilities”
as a special land use in the general industrial zoning district, and Chapter 16 to add design standards for waste management and processing facilities.
Section 2. This section provides that if any
portion of the Ordinance is found invalid for any
reason, such holding shall not be construed as
affecting the validity of the remaining portions of
this Ordinance.
Section 3. This section provides that any ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed but only to the extent necessary to give this Ordinance full force and effect.
Section 4. This section provides that the Ordinance shall take effect seven days after publication.
LAURA EISELE, Clerk
PO Box 189
Fowlerville, MI 48836
(517) 223-3228
(12-27-20 FNV)

Michigan
House
Report

FOWLERVILLE FURNISHED ROOM in town. One man only.
Shared bath. No pets. $450 monthly plus $150 deposit. Call 517294-0182.
***
NEW YEAR’S AUCTION: Wednesday, Dec. 30 at Merging
Lanes, 113 E. Grand River in Webberville. Starts at 6 p.m.
Doors open at 5 p.m.
th

***

FOR SALE: FORD F-800 DUMP TRUCK.
Cummings diesel engine, automatic, air kit and
hydraulic, plus 12-foot grader blade. $14,000. Call
248-410-0311 for appointment to see.
SERVICES AVAILABLE also: Excavating and
Road Grading.

BUSINESS SERVICES
TRASH REMOVAL: Estates, Pole Barns, Houses, Mobile Homes,
Basements, Garages, Commercial Buildings. Full service. “We do
all the work.” Cheaper than a dumpster. Insured. Call Jay at 517980-0468.
***
AUSTIN HARDWOOD FLOORING: 25 years experience.
Refinishing. Veteran owner, local contractor, affordable rates, senior
discounts. Free Estimates! (517) 375-6143
***
BRENDA’S PET GROOMING--Quiet home setting. Saturdays
only. Iosco Road, Webberville. By appointment only. Please call
517.294.0209.
***
BOB’S HANDYMAN SERVICE 517.604.0138 “I can fix it”.
Remodeling, frame/trim/tile work, roofing, painting, bathrooms etc.
***
D&R ROOFING & SIDING: New homes, tear-offs, recovers,
gutters, flat roofs. Call Don at (517) 548-3570 or (517) 376-2064.
***
EXCAVATION SERVICES—
Driveway Grading & Stone,
Debris Removal & Cleanups
Trenching, Grading Topsoil & Seeding
Ditch Cleaning & Brush Hogging & Site Clearing
Stump Grinding
517-375-2789.
***
TRASHGOAWAY.COM Your rubber wheel debris trailer rental
company. 10% Off for Veterans, Police, Fire. Call/Text 248-3881000.

NIESA Fire Report (Northeast Ingham
Emergency Service Authority)
On Wednesday December 16th, NIESA had two responses.
One was a vehicle accident on I-96 in Leroy Township, and
the second was a medical emergency in Locke Township.
Thursday December 17th NIESA responded to one emergency
medical call in Wheatfield Township. On Friday December
18th, NIESA responded to three calls. One was a medical
emergency in Locke Township, and a second was another
medical emergency in the City of Williamston. NIESA also
responded to a vehicle accident in Leroy Township.
Saturday December 19th there were five responses.
Three responses were medical emergencies, with one in
Williamstown Township and two in the City of Williamston.
The department also responded to a carbon monoxide alarm
in the City of Williamston, and assisted Stockbridge Fire with
a pole barn fire.
On Sunday December 20th, NIESA responded to five calls.
Four were medical emergency responses, with two of those
responses occurring in the City of Williamston, and two in
Leroy Township. They also responded to an investigation of
something arcing and sparking on the side of a building in the
City of Williamston.
Monday December 21st was a very quiet day as NIESA
received no calls for assistance.

By Dr. Hank Vaupel,
47nd District
As my third and final term comes to an end, I would like
to thank all the constituents of the 47th District for allowing
me to represent you in the State House of Representatives for
the last 6 years.
This Covid-19 year, 2020, has been a challenge to say the
least. It is impressive to see people making the best of a very
difficult situation.
The residents of the 47th District and all of Livingston
County are the greatest people in the world. THANK YOU
FOR ALLOWING ME TO REPRESENT YOU.
I would also like to wish everyone a safe and happy New
Year! I pray that we all have a wonderful 2021.
***
This week, the House passed a $465 million supplemental
with funding for coronavirus relief for affected business
and workers. This package now moves to the Governor for
signature.
The bill includes $465.07 million in total spending, with
$443.3 million from the General Fund and $21.7 million in
federal dollars.
The largest appropriation in the bill is the $220 million
to cover the temporary extension of unemployment benefits
from 20 weeks to 26 weeks from January 1, 2021, through
April 1, 2021.
Another $55 million is for small business grants, targeting
businesses most impacted by the pandemic. There’s also
funding to provide grants of up to $1,650 to individuals
employed in facilities affected by the gathering restrictions if
they are currently furloughed or laid off or had hours reduced
because of orders from the state.
Direct care workers would see the continuation of the $2
pay increase for an additional two months under the bill and
care and recovery centers would see an additional $200 per
day payment for two additional months as well.
It also includes $51.3 million for COVID-19 vaccine
strategies and $22.55 million for coronavirus response
strategies, including the testing of vulnerable populations.
$15 million is set to purchase testing supplies and equipment
for COVID testing and vaccination efforts. $10 million is
also appropriated for temporary hospital staffing assistance.
***
As a final note, thank you to everyone who has read my
column every week and to the Fowlerville News & Views for
allowing me to write one. Representing the 47th district will
always be one of my greatest honors.

Fowlerville Library News,
continued
watch the talented Magician Cameron Zvara’s performance
filled with comedy, tons of audience participation, and
of course, mind dazzling magic tricks to delight all ages.
Registration begins online at 10 am Tuesday, December
15 through Howell Library at https://howelllibrary.libcal.
com/event/7200484?k=bb8300e9acb8a4dd0537e369ff0400
2d or register by emailing the Fowlerville Library at info@
fowlervillelibrary.net. Please register one person for each
family/household that will be attending together.
***
MiLibraryQuest: January 1 – February 14
6 - 12 Graders - An anonymous tip has come in that a thief
will steal an iconic Michigan landmark on Valentine’s Day.
We’re recruiting teenage private detectives to stop the heist!
Figure out who the thief is and what they’re stealing to prevent
the crime and you’ll be entered to win a reward. The Mi
Library Quest challenge is made up of public libraries across
Michigan and is supported in part by the Library of Michigan.
Open to Fowlerville Teens. No registration is required. Learn
more about the Quest at
mililibraryquest.wixsite.com/quest1.
***
Winter Magic Zoom with FDL: Wednesday, January 13 ,
at 5:30 pm via— Zoom
K-5 Graders – Celebrate the season with a winter themed
project and stories. Registration is required and is now open.
***
th

th

th

th

th

Opportunities to Give this Season

Holiday Season Food Drive (Food for Fines): Monday,
November 30 thru Monday, January 4
We are still collecting donations for the Impact Center. If you
wish to donate please bring any nonperishable, unexpired food
to the library.
th

th
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Fowlerville Fair ‘Homemaker
of the Year’ Recipes

By Dawn Horton
The following recipes were from past Fowlerville Fair
‘Homemaker of the Year’ winners. Below are two recipes from
the 1990 winner, Jean Robb. Enjoy!
***
BEEF CANTONESE
• 1 pound ground beef

HANDY TOWNSHIP
NOTICE OF ADOPTION AND
SUMMARY
ORDINANCE TO AMEND
TOWNSHIP ZONING
ORDINANCE
To the residents and property owners of the
Township of Handy, Livingston County, Michigan, and all other interested persons:
On December 21, 2020, the Township of Handy
(the “Township”) adopted an Ordinance to Amend
the Township’s Zoning Ordinance (“Ordinance”).
The following is a summary of the Ordinance. A
true copy of the Ordinance, including all exhibits,
is available for inspection at the Township Hall,
135 N. Grand St., Fowlerville, MI 48836.

• 1 small onion
• 1 tbsp. cooking oil
• 1 cup water
• 1 - 11oz. Can mandarin orange sections (drain & reserve
syrup)
• 1/4 cup soy sauce
• 1/4 tbsp. ginger
• 2 tbsp. cornstarch
• 1/4 - 1/2 cup cold water
• 1/2 - 1 small green pepper
• 1/2 - 1 - 4oz can sliced mushrooms
• 1 1/2 cup diagonally sliced celery
• 1 can - 8oz sliced water chestnuts, drained
In large skillet over medium heat, brown beef and onion in fat.
Stir until onion is tender. Pour off drippings. Add 1 cup water,
the reserved orange syrup and soy sauce, heat to boil. Reduce
heat, cover and simmer until beef is cooked. Blend cornstarch
and 1/4 - 1/2 cup water then stir into the beef mixture.
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly until it thickens
and boils. Boil 1 minute.
Stir in green pepper, mushrooms, celery and water chestnuts.
Cover and cook over low heat 5 to 7 minutes. Just before serv-

ing, fold in or garnish with orange segments.
- Jean Robb - 1990
***
JEAN’S HOMEMADE BREAD
1/3 to 1/2 cup shortening melted in large pan
Add:
• 2 cups milk
• 2 cups water
Heat to lukewarm
• 5 heaping tbsp. sugar
• 2 level tbsp. salt
Stir well and then add 2 pkg. dry yeast. Stir well.
Add:
• 5 cups unsifted flour (using last cup as needed for kneading.)
Knead until smooth and elastic.
Let rise in pan until double or more. (usually about 2-3 hours)
Punch down and knead and form into 4 loaves, put into
greased pans.
Let rise again until double (about 2 hours - less if it’s a humid
day)
Bake about 50 minutes in 350 degree oven.
- Jean Robb - 1990

Randy’s Service -- Serving the

community’s tire needs, mobile farm service,
and in shop. Family owned for over 42 years.

Section 1. Amendment to the Township Zoning
Ordinance
Section 1 of the Ordinance amends the Handy
Township Zoning Ordinance to rezone property in
the Township as follows:
• Parcel No. 4705-07-200-039
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SECTION 7, TOWN 3 NORTH, RANGE
3 EAST, HANDY TOWNSHIP, LIVINGSTON
COUNTY, MICHIGAN; THENCE N 88 DEG 42
MIN 43 SEC W (N 89 DEG 00 W RECORD)
596.50 FEET ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF
SAID SECTION 7 TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING; THENCE S 00 DEG 02 MIN 19 SEC E
1399.08 FEET (SOUTH 1410.40 FEET RECORD)
ALONG THE LINE PARALLEL WITH THE EAST
LINE OF SAID SECTION 7; THENCE ALONG
THE NORTH LINE OF GRAND RIVER AVENUE
— HIGHWAY U.S. 16 (50 FOOT WIDE Hz RIGHT
OF WAY) WESTERLY 377.60 FEET ALONG THE
ARC OF A 1687.28 FOOT RADIUS CURVE TO
THE LEFT THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
12 DEG 49 MIN 20 SEC AND HAVING LONG
CHORD BEARING OF N 85 DEG 09 MIN 10 SEC
W 376.81 FEET; THENCE N 00 DEG 02 MIN
19 SEC W 285.32 FEET (NORTH 290.00 FEET
RECORD) ALONG THE LINE PARALLEL WITH
SAID EAST LINE OF SECTION 7; THENCE N. 89
DEG 57 MIN 41 SEC E (EAST RECORD) 150.00
FEET; THENCE N 00 DEG 02 MIN 19 SEC W
(NORTH RECORD) 1086.90 FEET ALONG THE
LINE PARALLEL WITH SAID EAST LINE OF
SECTION 7; THENCE S 88 DEG 42 MIN 43 SEC
E (S 89 DEG 00 MIN E RECORD) 225.50 FEET
ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF SECTION 7 TO
THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. BEING A PART OF
THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 7 TOWN 3
NORTH, RANGE 3 EAST, HANDY TOWNSHIP,
LIVINGSTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN. CONTAINING 8.15 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS.

225/60R16 Starfire SF 340 $72.38 Per Tire
P215/70/15 Goodyear Integrity $82.45 Per Tire
Cooper Discovery A/T3 LRE $206.25 Per Tire
LT285/75R16 Cooper A/T3 55K miles $206 Per Tire
P225/60R16 Cooper CS5 80K mile tire $102 Per Tire
P265/70R17 Cooper Disc H/T 50K miles $147 Per Tire

Ask About Our Road Hazard Insurance and Price Match

We Stock a Line of: Goodyear • Cooper • Firestone
• Bridgestone • Agricultural Tires
We also keep in stock tubes for most tire sizes

WE ARE LOCATED 4 MILES SOUTH OF TOWN, ON THE
CORNER OF FOWLERVILLE AND MASON ROADS
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF TIRES AND ARE AN
AUTHORIZED GOODYEAR, COOPER, FIRESTONE AND BRIDGESTONE DEALER
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

We now offer

to the NSC, Neighborhood Service Commercial
zoning district.

Medium & Heavy Duty
Equipment Hauling along
with our regular Towing

Section 2. Validity and Severability.
This section provides that if any portion of the
Ordinance is found invalid for any reason, such
holding shall not be construed as affecting the validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance.

Lockouts, Jump-starts,
Tire Changes,
and Winch-outs.

Section 3. Repealer.
This section provides that any ordinances or
parts of ordinances in conflict with the Ordinance
are hereby repealed only to the extent necessary
to give the Ordinance full force and effect.
Section 4. Effective Date.
This section provides that the Ordinance shall
take effect seven (7) days after publication.
(12-27-20 FNV)

•517-376-0046•
Located at: 8030 Mason Rd.,
Fowlerville, MI 48836

WE HAVE BULK FUEL
DELIVERY INCLUDING
HEATING OIL!
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Smith Elementary
students celebrate
holiday season with
‘dress-up’ days

While many traditional school
activities have been cancelled
this year due to the COVID-19
pandemic, including those that take
place during the Christmas season,
Smith Elementary still found ways
to celebrate the current holiday
season.
One of them was to invite
students and staff to take part in
special dress-up days during the
week prior to the start of Christmas
Vacation.
At Smith Elementary, Monday
was ‘Grinch’ Day, Tuesday was
‘Red & White’ Day, Wednesday
was ‘Holiday Attire’ Day, and
Thursday was ‘Comfy Cozy’ Day.
While several photos were
published in last week’s Dec. 20th
issue, here are a few more.

Mrs. Hoskins and Mr. Bigos on Grinch Day!
These kids from Mrs. Moulton’s 2nd grade class dressed up for ‘Comfy Cozy’
Day at Smith Elementary School. They were, from left, Bella Aldrich, Abby
Crooks, Teagan Merritt, Renee Seiter, Izzy Lassila and Riley Esch.

517-223-7593
Mon.–Fri. 7am–5pm

Collision • Mechanical • Auto Glass • Storage

COLLISION

Body Work • Collision
Baked-On Factory Finish
Frame Work • State Certified

FREE
LOANERS

STORAGE

AUTO GLASS
Auto Glass
Stone Chip Repair
Truck Accessories

MECHANICAL
General Automotive Repair
Brakes • Tires
Suspension & Alignments
Electrical
New Car Maintenance
ASE Certified Technicians

24 Hour
Video Surveillance
Well Lit Area
Gated Property
24/7 Access

Santa visited Smith Elementary children during
lunch on Thursday, December 17th. Santa stopped
by to pass out cookies and say HOHOHO!

9177 W. Grand River, Fowlerville • www.nelsonsinc.com

Addison Beam from Mrs.
Walter’s kindergarten class
on Grinch Day.

* General Dentistry * Tooth Colored Fillings * Dentures
* Bonding * Partials * Crowns & Bridges * Cleanings
* Extractions * Root Canals * Sealants * Nightguards
* Mouthguards * Teeth Whitening * Implant Restoration
* Periodontal (Gum Disease) Treatment * TMJ/TMD Treatment

Dr. Christopher Stines, D.D.S

Delta Dental, Healthy Kids, ADN, Connection, Dentamax,
Guardian, Cigna, Aetna, AlwaysCare participation,
&
Accepted

Accepting New Patients
Emergency Patients Welcome

Office Hours:
Tuesday 9:00 - 5:00, Wednesday 9:00 - 5:30
Thursday 9:00 - 5:30, Friday 10:00 - 5:00

717 S. Grand Ave, P.O. Box 158, Fowlerville, MI 48836

517-223-9753

www.independencedentalmi.com

Here is a great photo of Mrs. Dana Coon, Santa
and Mrs. Kathy Gibson at H.T. Smith Elementary.

Roberta Hamlin, continued
nearby.
Her upcoming plans include doing more sewing, helping at
church, and seeing her children and grandchildren.
Roberta said that she had thought about stepping down prior
to this election. “The last couple of times, before I’d run, I’d
think ‘OK, can I handle this? Am I doing OK?’ I didn’t ever
want to quit midterm. With this election, I decided it was time
to leave. I’m older, and I think there’s a point when you need
to let young people step in with their energy and enthusiasm.
It’s their turn.
“It’s been a pleasure to serve the community for all of these
years,” she added. “I tried to do a good job with the money. I
knew where it came from, how hard people worked to earn it,
and that paying the taxes was hard for some of them. The further
some officials get from the local level, the easier it is to spend
this tax money. But in a small community, you know where the
money is coming from and try to spend it wisely and only as
needed.”

